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Popular Preacher Nashville Boosters
Leaves Fulton visit Fulton.
Will C plete Education and
Eider Evangelistic Work
1{•.V. 1II 0 .1. Iii Oil lilt(' %vile
1.11 Tile -11•1‘ 1,0' I lid•tholllit,
‘110.1e \% ii eolll
pile he, e•Itleation
and till ic •,..\ ang••1 1.11;•rh
Sunday nigh, ai the rirs1
church he dellVel'ell
his n11'0\1'011 J.:1'1'111(W to a el'o1111-
I'd 11011-1. ItW•1, Said liv all
"I'" hvard
remlyb vlequent ',ration.: the
preitt•lied tam. (11.1iVeri.(1
4 MI the subject, "Carry Om"
prefaced by a splendid read-
ing by \I r. Sowell, on the
501111...111rieet.
Fulton has been greatly Item-
;Ailed by ha tug 'Mr. and M is.
Sti‘t•ell live in lair midst, even
for so short a time and it I. the
xvisli and desire id the entire
cemmunity that some time they
return.
The NaSIIVIlle litteStera C11111
visited Fulton on 11:cdocsday toJil
ocido a lint 111>10> Mjitit Ito out
eitizigis. and t sinvert.1) hop.
11:1I \VI'. ill tutu, Illalle }';(../.1
an impression on our i,•isitors.
The sneeial train. compost,' of
eight coaches, including a diner,
V>4 1i:11'1041 it! file real' (If Ille
Clot 111111 I Ii Ceirmerct, and its
the train pull. 41 in, a band coln-
pesed I tI I lit. l'ttlI titi hinli
I he musicians of the Smith-Wil-
lis Dramatic company greet( 41
the itrrivals
The visitors numbered ono hun-
dred and were it live, represttita-
tive hunch of husiness
A Der a few mitnitt s spent in
exchanging greetings, the Fad-
ton hand headed a precession
composed of the visite, s and an
The resolutions published in almost equal „umber of Fulton
this paper from the church he paraded the length of
aerved so Inyally tells of the 'high tsteerg
 
Which „,as
 
lake street,.stoppitig at the in-
held by its members. tersection of Walnut and Lake
At the close of his sermon streets, where Aubrey' Nugent
Sunday night he lipen(41 an introduced Dirt,ctor General All
envelope eentaining a letter IL ‘viihatits „t: the Nash ville
"" *11111:00 tit cash  ll."1" th'' Club who in turn introduced W.
• K. K. K'S. The letter vommend- , ' .
, S Dennison. a Nashville city . Benedicti>0.
he had iii„li, i„ Fti i tii„ „„d councilman. who made a stirring Tobacco News •,,„,,..,., .v—Hati,„ Will 1101(11 1011 of show people ti • collie '.0i'd hint for the spit,ndid (veva - ,
.ts monthly ' ;aing at the (it ' ..ailton. The final number on pro-
wished him every success in hia talk on the hooster work that . - .,, .r.,jj At 10 : 1 01 a. in.. at whit ii' The free band concerts in irram for Commencement week
future life of endeavor. each town and city should make Cver Three Million Pouni*Je• ; „fra ..eie•iltrien Will make , ;taint of the big tent each eve- for the South Fulton schools
A delightftsl- feature of the'sa part at its etor-reliook-.......„......; Association Tntracco *- J.-„n• i eperts fur the month.' ding have been greatly eitioy-• will be held tonight, when l'Pr.,
evening services was the must- Howard Ainsley, president of Detiveled ; Only two members were abseil. , al. William George Dean, Profes-
cal program by the choir and the Nashville Lions ChM, was at the last meeting and it 1. j   ---- - or of Education in the West
band Nu. -1:-.. Also the talk by Tennessee State Normal school
disappointment in not beine will be had this time as it wil Make It a Great Day , Memphis. Many farmera are doomed 'a hoped that a full attendanct..tile next speak 1., anti he told usMr. Nichols, repre-amting the  addresses the son-
Church Board in thitliking Rev. he had nothing to sell as he wrs aith, to deli\ er their tobacia. be the last meeting beftwe de •I: gi•aduating class. Dr. Dean
Sowell for his faithful service, the head of the Tennessee Pow. r ,, !hie A,social ion barn cles, s general no titing at MayttIiI al . Sunday
difing his pastorate. Company, and so could ha% e Ohl:. 1 1.1t:IY, and the officials fitger•
fellow:shin and gold wishes to ;hat ',here is about a quarter of
RESOLUTION extend to Fulton and her people. a millitin pounda of te:theei•
Both speakers praised Fulton' that has not been delivered ew -Whereas, Reverend 011ie .1. , ing to the recent. unfilv"i."and the last sreaker saidSitwell has served the First lilgl. • weather. 'rho registrasions I ot
Christian church of Fulton. Ky. this was the first place visited he week, up to last Saturday.
as pastor for the past year, and that thought enough of them to ,howing only 7 men who were
that his pastorate has been greet them with a brass hand, ready to bring off their ere',
crowned with WatIderhtl Silt- and he felt sure that we were lip to that date.
Cess, and
",htireas. ht. is a \ tiling man the very Ii vest town in Kentucky. The deliveries ft it last Week
of natural orator"' ahilit... The visitors carritd their own fully amounted to 161.150 lbs.,
, making a total for the stntsim
and a tirelesa worker in the hand. Rose's Band of twelve •if 3,023,855 lbs.
Kingdom of God. a good social musicians, and they were good The sales for last wo,•1;
,. mixer and full of energy and ones, too. , imounted to 125.000 lbs.. :did
nthusiasm, and After the speaking. the pil- 'lie prizery tanned out 5S hoe-
-. "Whereas. our Brother and •grims were placed in autunite heads. 'Ilit, total for this Iasi
Pastor has deemed it wis,, ;old b k's and taken for a short ride department ftir the season
prudent to sever his official , amounts to .170 hogsheads.
connections with this church in t"er the t" h. e‘ en the I atm It is figured by the depart-
erder that he might further being included. ment heads that the prizery
PrePare himself for his work in The Fulton people turned out will run up to the middle of
the vineyard of the Lord, in large 11111111•ers. and the num- tune. at which time the VIII IP'
Be It Re'Plved• by the 11)111 ber of business men hellog pras. erop on hand will have been
cia 1 limird of the First Chris-
.11 ent wits a most gratifying Ms • , . a i • miler to do this the
tian Church of Fulton. Ky., i
meeting assembled, that we ain- - 
• will lie amiew h.j•
, , ,
i play of public siiirit and get.
cerely regret the departure fenowshill. „.,
front ton' midst. of him and hi. The entire fleet of the II. L. tat, 6 in possiole.
esteemed wife. who is a Reader Hardy Taxi Company was at the I I
of rare ability, and that ten 5>15 tie ef the entertaiiiing crud that the hare ;
%oil., is ., ao,j
deepest appreviatil.li a the mittee. watts. 1;iter should J re, ,
wonderful \\awls done. be ex.. , aide tarn in the weather that
pressed to Brother Sowell. and , REV. WARREN'S SISTER will allow the tobacco 10 cum,.
while his leadership will he DIES SUDDENLY LAST into condition, though the ;Jffi-
sorcly missed by us. we will FRIDAY dais were not particularly in-
pray for him in his labors of Expressions ii f sympathy clined to make any positive
further preparation. \vele heard thioug:hout the en- statement on this feature.
• Ile It Further Resolved, that tire community the past week I' he hope was expressed by
his influence for good will not in behalf of Rev. ('. II. War- several that the Present we;1-
-,,= >oily be missed in the local len, who was called from the liter conditions would have it
church, but in the community' city last Friday on account of tendency to induce the farmers
as well and we predict that he l the sudden death of his sister. to make more earliest efforts
will become tine of the out- Mrs. Lula McNeill, at her home next season to bring off their
standing leaders of the Broth- in aicc racken (.„„„iy. so an_ crops so that they may receive
ti-booth. ether good, woman, loved and their money and also allow the
Be It Further Resolved, that highly esteemed by all w' ho iissociation managers to close
a con!' of this restitution he de- knew her has fallen asleep to down sooner ;Ind thus nnike a
livered to Brother So Well. a await the resurrectien morn. more appreciable saving to
cepy spread on the minutes of ' TI I...le oeceasetl is survived 1lY then> ()II the season's work.
the meeting of the Church her husband. Walter NIeNeill. The windstorm of last Sun-
Board and a copy published in two children. Ruble and Ver. day caused a number of farm- class w i t h valithwine between
non, also by her father and era to fail to make their deliv- ;lets. The attendanee all dint-the Fulton panel's.
Official Board, First mother, Mr. and Mrs. S. II, erie, and also was the cause of big the \\Teti has been good
Christian Church. Warren. three brothers, the many more mit being able to and only words of praise have
By W. P. ALLBRITTEN. Rev, C. It Warren, Fulton; At- get their crops into shane to de- been heard from the people
D. C. LIGON. field; Ray 'Warren, of Graves • 
who have witneased the plays.Chairman, torney Joe E. Warren. May- liver in time.
Secretary. 'county, anti one sister, Mrs. Next Thursday the Districticongratulated on obtaining this
The fire depatrment is to be
May 25, 1925. John Mack. Council of the Dark Tobacc(40,clean and up-to-date aggrega-
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Eloquent Oration
by Rev. Sowell
Sunday Morning
(:;-.1ciiiatiny Class of );;J,itli
Fulton High School
- ---
Sunday at Carr's
Pat k A liditoritini. the Rev. 0. J.
thi dolict•red an eliplinPin.
,J I to the graduating class
:••'.•ell 11 l'.11111/11 1111.1q1 ,j(110011.
(1.1( a Ili(a11111.111 :1Iay day and
iarwe auditorium tvas fill-
J with all appreciative audi-
The Program for the occasion
fellows:
l'•
IJJ•,•J•ration--11. L. Hinch,
Doet—Jesus Lover of
1‘• il -Mrs. R. S. 'Williams
and Ivora Cantrell.
Scripture Reading front Old
Testament--Rev. .1. 1'. Free-
man.
‘'ocal Selo—Rock of Ages-
Miss Anna Lucile Goldshy.
Reading from New Teata-
ment--Rev. II. L.II int'h,
VI cal Solo—Trusting —Mrs.
'r. F. Thomson.
Baccalallreate Sermon--Rev,
N 11.1
Barit(Inf. Selo—Stuart Brown
0. .3, si,w ell .
MOIL.
eutstanding educator and
which will he present 111. icJ1urer. and honor students
councils of the "."1 ,-1' IlisIfiCj. Hon. Thoma?. B. Kin? of Merrt- them.hetoughts
The afterneen meeting will phis Will Fulton's -u>' trill tate ss'ith 
This has been an active weekbe held in the City at 2 Guest
P. RI- at. Which time a we!, Another treat is in Jtr•• l:i1,,4101 4nlay
known speaker will be hea:11,j the 1111,y 1.1 I 
c
-
and the general public is most visitors Sunday meriaJea : •••si•- 'were held in the South
heartily invited to attend. ' 9:30 o'clock. when the Hon. ralitin high school auditerium.
The public meetings should : Thomas B. King, of Men-dihis. Monday night, and they proved
be attended by every one who j w n ill deliver a address at Carr To be well arranged and highly
is interested in the growing of , Park auditorium. entertaining.
tobacco or its marketing, as the; Few men in the entire Smith- Pupils of the grades present-
speakers are always men of ex- j land are better known than Mr. oil The Dolls' Symposium" in
perience and training along jKing. and the peoPle of Fulten 'he school auditorium Tuesday
these lines and bring out many and surrounding country are evening. opening the perform-
points that the average maul :ndeed fortunate in having an :ince at 8:00 o'clock. The play
would like to know more about. opportunity of hearing, hint was intensely interesting anti
Such men as Col. W. R. How- Sunday. He conies with a site- well rendered by the students.
ell, Geoffery Morgan and oth-!cial message which will be de- Wednesday night a carefully
ers who have spoken here are livered in the most instructive. prepared program was given
men who bring messages of im-, forceful and impressive man- oy the third and fourth grade
portance to those who are in-I tier as only this gifted orator. pupils, and the manner in
terested in the tolnieeo game; who has delig1ited so many au- which it was performed is cred-
:itt-igdesn.o one sheuld miss an op- ' :Mimes can do it. itable of the instructor and of
portunity to hear ii'--oulids; es- Of course you will want It, the little folks. Graduates of
!war this eloquent speaker and the i'_fhlh grade received their
also want to assist in the victery ni:Idemas. and the program for
The Smith-Willis 
er Dyer,barg, therelov,. h•• J-ning was intere,t lug and
i.te your arrangements now t
:it be s 9pre ent at :30. A ph-, "All On uAccent of Polly."
Stock Company themu entertainment. Also preaented by the senior classsical Program will ;I a cieVer comedy, which was
t en suit friends about it and tinder the direction of Prof. H.
Playing to Capacity Crowds 0.1 them to go with you. Lors 1.. jones, drew a large crowd
This Week in Fulton fill the auditorium to greet Mr. Thursday night. and was a
King. pleasing and meritorious pro-
The performance tenight and The attendance last Sunday duction.
Saturday night will conelude was 507 in Fulton and some- The senior graduating class
the week's e wzag,ement or the thing more than 800 at Dyers- includes eight girls and five
Smith-Willis sa k company, burg. boys. Names of students in
under the auspice- ef lecal Now listen, good cit izen. d„„ toti„„.
d 
,
fire epartneac . Tha• coin- don't go to sleep at the switch., Waybill Johnson. valedictor-
Puny of entertainers have guy- We must wake up and get busy tan. Milton Tucker. salutator-
en Fulton some ot the best if Fulton expects to beat Dv- inn. Lucille Jonakin. Alta
performances witnessed here ershurg. We can tlo it if We (late'', Era Lewis. Margaret
in a long time. and the hill for put forth the effort. So do Griffin. Norma Pram). Mozelle
tonight and SatIll'aay night your utmost. Swiggart. Gladys Elam, Lennie
Martin Chambers. Ned Jona-promises to outelass them all in
entertainment. The Smith- DUKEDOM PHYSICIAN ',in. Neal Sellars and Howard
Willis Stock Company carries DEAD Elam.
their own band and orchestra. Dr. J. E. Simmena, wet I
and present plays of the better known physician of Duked•an. mrs.ft. S. \\imam,
Tenn.. died Monday aft ern, on „ed, Cordie Cox attended
after an extended illness. 11,, earalion Day at Bardwell,
is survived by his widow anii
several children. The sym-
pathy of the community gees
out to the bereaved ones left Bundle kindling is the best
behind, especially to Mrs. Eun- and most convenient. Order a
ice Qualls of this city, daugh- supply from us today. CITY
ter of the deceased. COAL CO. 4t
'-si•c••
••
Fulton A tIvet:
it. S. M. il II trtIS
Edhor and Ptibl.lter .1,1111111\ St 111111 111'1111111 a 1.1.-
rubli.i..1 % ,
-:"41-' it l id L'il". . it ill II411vritt;,..1 lit'd ‘,.•ck le
. ii useriet out *Lou eel. veal 
Ntitillwr Nine Lake and with
................ 
_.....____—......._ :lie :lei 4,1 It, 1. 11'ilkerson. the
Eldon,' eta Isecottil clii,n ituttwer V,I-Iiit.l. Ili 111
.14 ii/tiiii. ...t;ktipil ,k
FISHING PARTY HAS EXCIT-
ING EXPERIENCE.
FULFON A OVER Ils!. 1(
A Key to the
Situation
By ANNA It BURN
\,.., .... Ill.14. ot the l'..st Office lit roillisite shipWreck 
kir Ilie en- ,(0. ,,.. w...... --..m—
vult.„. K,,,t,..!,!....,,,,,,  iii,. At .if 1.,Ithinnient of the party. %Aim. IIENT felt lier.elr remark
Marsh :I, IS711. After seeing that 
ali the AvA ally Meky that her 
w,,, , . ,
--------,,„-____—_-= Illie,ltl' WVre properly 
priivided ovorbwked the Jewett... land,
%\ Ins, day alter day. il' ' i t II I int.,. wilt
,. 1i:t it . i.i k,.. It hen one slip tu 11111 111111111
A DISGRACEFUL. PER- these t wo disciples 4)1 the even ei% t m it mrims 
solow ly
) to i
FOltMANCE Isaac. 1)etook themselves to the thing pimiento to gilAM III
---- 
middle of the stage. 'ir 1""I'l. 111181j, If.), Whh 11 is shut I,.
IA 1111Kni Jellidlig$ 1;03" ,,Iiil prOceetiell In Vidal st.vt•ral Iwo 
of the wo,hi It e hien wan ,
abruptly left the stage amid ri,..h of o
no kind or limo her, tee ett aAr.tett mooned Nitea r.
boos and hism,s burot.,. t.,,,, ,,, him AL,,h1,,„1). „,„,, .1. n,„ 
particular ',wetly tlie maple tree.
eannas, the I ,
Brown university students at sornethinsr (just what, was not 0011111 1111 II ri •ii.
!agree with his argunients gait; bath tried to occoPY the Oda WIN like s 
tassel ....t t'uir'",
against evolution. ,:anie end of the canoe at 
the plea...int happening.; the coming to
Mr. Bryan was quoted as same time, with the result 
that ,sit:idhir..ien, 'if i 11170,1111,5Nrin,a.f.l Ighr,:i.'LeirnYola:.7N.
saying that he had paid his own the sudden shifting el 
ballast
poring after I 1I _wit iw. paper 11 drama
expenses to Providence to caused the 
overloaded end t,. (domeldic) for on liudi,uttl. ,d' ,,,.
"bring his gospel of faith to subside below the level of the
Brown students," and when he lake, and the fish, fishermen 
NI" it"" wwthci" ""'"
• It, her tired old Nee brighten, law, fell
Was nut given the consideration and bait all get mixed up. a stitching harder than 
ever. It be
befitting one of his experience 'I' here were no clurtltaltit'S. 11,:t longed to her; and when a child got 
It -
Mid ability, he cannot be lion- I ihot Ii gentlemen were on deck 
fret wet or the kitten menisi for I.
... 
forgotten Ismer of milk, Niko limit ”
ceremoniously. 
tails of the rescue tow subst,. most rang the ol..or bell 1111. e .tr 1 • , •MOtIday 
mornieg. but the diestly criticized for retiring on
when a Brown student, during 
iittellt 011tflitinntiiitis are 
too th*..P.18! IT( • si.elety 
acene In II , .
Mr. Bryan was chagrined as amity Jewett-I garden it:irts, im..
a question period. publicly ad-
mitted that he did not believe
in the Bible. When another
student stepped to the stage
and propounded a question.
the veteran political camp:6g',
er and public speaker de...tared
he would have to retire "befere
this magnificent, bubbling
fountain of wisdom on my
right."
However cue may disagree
with Mr. Bryan politically, his
stand for the religion that has
withstood the test of centuries,
is deserving of universal com-
mendation. And the attitude
of Brown students responsible
for the inconsiderate treatment
of Mr. Bryan should be severe-
ly censured.
For the welfare of future '11 ' 
manager
generations, it is to be sincere- 
Standard Oil company, when 1..11,7 isrl,"it,',11ownii.'"I'll' In Itio K.,
ly hoped that the sentiment of 
attempting to board a sl
- ow- would sit and twigett it'l'uhretunf'erePust It'l ";
. 2 fingers, to look dreamily out on it'...
Brown student:4 expressed at 
moving freight train .near ti
Felton Ice company s plant. unwire and the red Paella. and - .
the Bryan meeting does not iu • an._ a ways she dreamed of utio:I.,ei
curately represent the trend el 
was thrown beneath the wheels I I
he binged tor It.
college and university thought 
suffering the loss of his left l'amY-6
Thls hope gr;.w very high when Mi,l
in the controversy between the 
leg and his right foot cut off, ILJbecw.ett ibit..glin going with the Tay•
fundamentalists and the evolu- 
together with other terrible 
.T.ylw.uw riiitte,..tes looking !toy.
ikt'llibf.S. If it does, there are 
cuts on the body. Mr. Bat ts aod,t; and h. rwbni:..ln: he ha. it
many fathers and mothers 
who; had planned to ride to the oil • Inramp nose
a name along about Kvp e'elock. 1.ntel.tanks of the oil company
on the pair IDA In going In 11,1short distance up the track,
by the gurdee deer. sou.
and bust his footing after tak- of .
1 tutting an address before 
afore,aid disciples hipoked nt. gr"" ''" th" 1 ' ' 1"'
Providence, R. 1., who did llot stated) ate! the excitement be- m'ad 
;hie' ;;';',;* ,;;;; „„ ; ;„'It
will hesitate to send their son-
and daughteis to college.
COUNTRY HOME DESTROY-
ED BY EIHE
While attending Children's
exercises Sunday night at the
church. the dwelling of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Everett. with
its conteuts. near Crutchfield,
was destroyed by fire,
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 8:15 p. m.
kitermediate II. Y. I'. U.,
p. m.
The Brotherhood will meet
Friday evening at the church,
7:30.
Services. 11:06 a. re.. 5:00
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone espeeiell:.• in-
vited to attend all services.
Buy your Cotton Seed from
CITY COAL CO. They are in-
ttorested in a good yield the
same as you are, and they sell
the seed best adapted for your
needs. 4t
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular isubscriber.
=is 
_ 
 
a„ib340.4 ER kint ,
'
UHT RHEAD
Come to Us
fo r
PVTING
ing hold of the moving train, so
it is said. As quickly as possi-
ble after the horrible accident,
he was taken to the office of
Dr. Seldon Cohn where local
surgeons did everything in their
power to save his life but he ex-
pired on the operating table
::everal hours later. Notwith-
standing his mutilated condi-
tion he was conscious up with-
in a short time before he ex-
pired and talked freely with
loved ones who had reached
him
vague to make a satisfactory tarn the 881111•111.1) WW1 rapt. A 'trilled
810E3' tent, rtigT itti the grass. and r.,4)44.r.
Besides the above two gen who ran about with lee and
strawberries! Molly herself. seed
I /eMeff, Col. W. R. Howell, of
Hopkinsville, was it member of •Igidiwn. ""•.1 
'meet. r 111/18
Sitt:enn ittent .eame
the party, and it is said that 7antint:Im,gu:sit'h
the Colonel, with the aid of ii„„,,r" mid olhOed un-
ether members, brought home bid task amp.. of departing
ufetiltitble catch. However, young people. Site wt.g In an emillitiy;
Johnny. and "Wilk" are not although see eoted have to sit lie un
night over her negleeted work II order
making any great claims as to
their contributi,ms tu t he 
vol. to ttikkki than
eral take.
LESLIE BATTS PASSES
AWAY AFTER HOR-
BEE ACCIDENT
which had plainly fallen out iit the
ga lim door. she kept it She ke
Our little town was shocked unr: 't key, though it unquestionably be.
it up on a nail hy her imikinggiu•s
longed to the Jewettio mid Ole *hongSaturday afternoon when the
news was circulated that Leslie
of the 8"Turtiow welt key minfinned her
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, conducted by the Rev.
J. V. Freeman. Interment fel-
lewing in Fairvitee cemtery.
The Masonic order of which
Mr. Batts was it member, con-
ducted their beautiful services
at the grave.
The K. K. K's of which the
deceased was a member, also
conducted impressive services
at the grave.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er It as a regular subscriber.
FARM FOR SALE.
My farm 2 miles west of Jor-
dan, Ky., on State Line road,
six miles from Union ('ity, Tenn.
Contains 166i acres and is in high
State of cultivation. All under
good American wire fence, good
residence, tenant house two good
barns and deep well. One mile
from church and fine school.
For further information write
Raymond Mitchell, 510 24th St.,
Middleboro, Ky., or phone Mrs.
J. C. Mitchell, telephone 4100,
Union City, Tenn.
tier Senile of posaessIng the garden
she looked iii. had led to an odd inci•
dent-odil. becalise of Susan', nature
She wag honest am !lie day, lionealer in
fret than many April days; but when
the pleked up it key on the idill•tt
stayed at the gate tt long
then Miss }tent would rise hit
end leave the window. What st
there once or twice 1118111. her f.
comfortably like an eavesdroppe
realized humbly that It had n
to in with her.
One afternoon that spring sh
them coming but there wits
different somehow. Molly v.:is
Ina stiffly, very far away front
lor boy, and Ills yowng
proud anti angry. When th•
the garden door It wits pia
time Susan Rent need feel Tio
cy about Ptaylng at the window.
stayed and 'Oared; she could
nothing. but she saw very oell
Mr. Batts was well known AftW Molly's angry toss .4 the
throughout the city as a man and that she pushed open the (1...-
of sterling character and high- ran within, slamming It below!
13' esteemed by his associates "n1 luau tugilnulIyTnylnr
and in business circles. FIN 7:;.",::.! (::
rt• t r the '1:7:71 th.
untimely death has caused a 
. -
sad then paused and ran 18A1P0/'
gloom of sadness in the corn- the summer house in the eorner. 'II
munity and expressions of sym- watcher from the window could se.
tuithy go out for the bereaved the bright head ht•at ot. her arms.
"My land!" cried Susan Rent.wife and child. and relatives.
The party; the reception wilt
tent and the guests and ft -
ments. which had OPP/111.11 •
-W/18 it pill In peril? T'
Roddy Tnylor, 11111111/ 1111'1
81AP the 81111r door in !beg
His miserable face looked
down the atreet. If he vr,
-wall. there would Ite n.,
that spring. Susan Bent wa..s
thnental; he didn't care ohm.'
rally young creatures, not she'
She did want her bright hour!
an inapiration, up she threw the IIII
dow and called aloud:
"noddy Taylor!" "Itet'tly '1,11er "
Instinctitely, the boy looked ti
• heavy key clattered On the
ment at Ills feet. ...r!
bowie:" SIISP1 Bern erleti
under her breath she 1.1,),1:
111Ku I
Then elle jammed down II.,
and turned Into the room, .„,
her eyes. I think Itrob,th: •
prayed.
She heard ti roah of qi-
ani then silence fell. "TW:13 .
time before she went to the v
again; it had grown quite d-inl,
a bright light frotu the Jewel,.
door showed two per...rei te
path; that is, Mills Itent's re -c
periences made her Judge them •
two persons. Otherwise she would
have thought they were one.
A great sigh of relief came from het
an she turned to light the mot.
"After all," Ale said aloud. "the
very nicest weather for a wedding re-
ception la In June!"
Prove It
"Too aren't empe.stitiousr
Read the advertisements in "No; srhyt•
'his paper. "Then lend inn thirteen d..lisrs •
r+4•:••:. .0.)+4-1-t-t.4-:-:•..ti...014K+414.11K•tatt-P:".":••:•++OO.I,O+++++4-:•fOt.t..+•;-+ 1--!..tt-t-t-I ot .. ' ..  . .
The BUSy MAI'S Bible Class of the First \l)' 11)11
Church is now engng'ed in a contest with the NJ en's ( lass
or the First Methodist Church of 1)yersburg. The class
which has the largest average attendance between tillw
and June 7 will be ell:lilted with a
NMI FRY
at Reelfoot Lake innuediately following the contest, by
the losing class.
Fulton must win this contest. The class invites all to
become members and to attend regularly. The ('hiss
will meet at Cart's. Park Auditorium next Sunday mnrn-
ing. at 9:30. Splendid programs will be prepared, and
YOU will find the programs very interesting.,
Start in Sunday morning and attend regularly. Help
Fulton beat Dyersburg and we feel sure that you will
derive great benefit also. The lectures are worth while
every Sunday and you will enjoy them.
Pr-
rwriorroo .44
p Ftritton
EAT
DYE SLAIRG
.411 10.
• •  4. 4. 4. < • • !. • • • 4.•:-:•.:••:•.:.•:•/..i......'-i.4.14+44.-:••:••:.•:••:••:•-:••:-:••:••:••':•!••;••:••:••:••:••1-4.4.4.4 *41.41.0•44.....*******, ;
BUSY BIBLE;
CLASS
gieremmivieseavoirsirevwesinr•wess.m.--..).7.-vorKores.,--sersot Cs
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Fresh Field Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
All kinds of
Carden
Seeds.
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
P
IC1,2 JJt.47.! • • , - •
• ;7' . •
,
I I.. '
JOHN DEERE ZA
1
S..
, ,
Collin in and zee the John Deer., JA.
11
FULTON HARDWARE Co
laLlhake Street
George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
t.
7.
•
..errIP •
•
1
1110•.•—,
•
'1
4
•
MIIMPS
BUi'ING
1.1 11.TON
IONIE DEVEI
A I VI,RTISER
r
'S the EN'! RE CONINll Al/ V
IFULlON PLUMBING
Save with safety at the
tis
Li\v,-,,,Tty=t4.4.• SiamIn,ipm-vmmes
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
I-A.vans Drug
2 SIORES
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
• this space.
Ite wan!
to Please You.
It at an\ lune our service is
1101 satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSE'RANCE
sERvk
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
I\For prompt service. 4th St.
o d'
-miiiing(a
'kit? 4141111*
AN!) I IIII
Att,Nti. K E.NTUC.ti
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for %our best
interest all the tone.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Meat Nlarkt.1
Cumb. Phone 147. Rot al 121
A PLEA FOR GOOD ROADES.
You can't send away for good roads. The work must be done at home: The worst enemy1 of good roads is out-of-town buying. The only good roads movement that is worth while is thatleading to the Home Town. The model community is honeycombed wttli good roads all high-ways to the town market, making it easy of access to the farthest farm. Gtkx1 roads and trad-ing at home go hand in hand. They are inseparable. You can't have one without the other.Every order sent out. of town puts a stumbling block in the movement for good roads. Butevery dollar you spend at home is a paving block in the path of progress and economy. Jointhe "Trade-at-Home" brigade.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.& TRANSFER C,O. Phone 801
Osborne & Adams
Phone 288
Maupin Machine Shop
H. D. MAUPIN, Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 762 Day Phone 935
Mr. Burns. an expert mechanic of St. Louis, isin charge of our garage and Auto Repair de-partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an up-to-date car washing
rack and will clean your car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weldbroken parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different
Imachines. Our Welding is done by expert.
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
I01 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
A PHOTOGRAPH
Will Beautifully Register
the Memories of Today
for the Tomorrows.
Arrange a play hour for
the "kiddies" in your
home or in the studio.
PERSONALITY PORTRAITS
BY
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the K EHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
, Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes. so seasoned as to
enhance anfl retain their fr,sh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Holloway Motor Co.
reasons w Ity
)0u should buy it
STAR CAR
1.,Joul Red S.,a1 Motor.21o1 Most economical to opurate Ito ore
on gliti and oil.
3rd Because we at behind you with our ser-
vice and experience.
BUY A STAR
:so. 12.(;has. Holloway P. C. Warren
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Adder//se it
in this space.
4.44 • ••••
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
•11.04.04•04•14.44.:••:•.:••:-..:.ti •;••:.•:•-:.4.•:,..:••:••:. +.1
J. E. BOAZ
THE HOME OF
Country Hams.
We also have a full line of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits. Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199. Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
AND
Groceries.
We sell everything to be found in a first-clas,.
Meat Market and our stock of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
ran WI'
 serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
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DECORATION DAY AT PAL-
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Printing Safeguards
Your Money
2
Protect your cash not
with bolts and bar, and teon'st
but with busive,hke printed
forms and records for c... ry
transaction yell Louder t k.o.
We can show you a paper—
TV
Paper—that betrays C.. o•
and prevents fr.tudkan• at.
teration cf your. hecks, r es,
drain; and receipts.
For letterheads and general
printed fe-rns we use omd
recommend a standard paler
@,rD;loD
that we know toll g.. u
setts:action.
saw Ililititlesj
MMERMItYPA  
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
Yours
•••••••••••111.00
407641-Inoiro
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PADUCAH, iTXINOTON AND LOU
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JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
l'o print for Candidates during the Campaign.
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_
i.ite 13.year g arantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
mated
FULTON, KY.
1E11111
Hand us $1 for a year's subscription to the Fulton Advertiser.
-•I•
Wit
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shings1
WE SELL
I Ii tIit dot :11Z 11'1'11:
ARRO-LOCK Shingles
Lill'', 1111'014W.* 1! in 11.1I 1011\1' till 1111
to ‘.1itutIllitly. hoard, or I'll 1.11I 1'11111%4 111.10 11101' I'MNI:'IC III “I'•• ).,Ti.vri or !••titil 1.hic '1114.!it (11-diticit,,, arelnicetnral !maul!' ri•oi of an!larg, 1Ve invite uit to
Yes, We sell the F. S
Best Paint SO k
!II lj Iii
1/4.11: 1
SCRL NS
Tho kind 1 hat protovt Vi iii 1.1•Itt'l 110.:4 ttiol
Stock of Litililtor Builder:4. IlltriNitIV IS eittlIllIttle.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33.
Botl Buys
s. tO Come
/
t lel%
• 11011
 t
ori
r•Dos'r wait until next year.Clet your
fan now and he comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just :lc well next summer, if it's
Ill Emerson. They Are guaranteed for
fivc yews against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is to
make your own
1pMERSON FANS
J_ with the  5 year *uarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
i• I 'I ,TON ADVERTISER
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Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of yourbusiness and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-ized knowledge which we have regardingprinting and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. Forletterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend anu use
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slightest wish, Is told
Potent Nelson !toren ti recoat offlt.h.
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mond Oil Ills elee:e. a of
firqt sergeant's rank, hold ni ,:e swa)
over the Filit nuts than a king'.
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FARMERS
Attention!
We have one lot of OI AVER(1Alitivators to close out at
$37.00
J. C. CI ILF.K. Assignee
Campbell & Jones Hwd. ).
i lion Is a tough slot t,a.ly set
••all1 of the "Id e;k:ho"I. Ile has ha,
:ha:, or campaigning In MAU/
1111114.S. Ills campaign ribbons toe ev
A,•tice of ,ervi,e in the spanIsh
American 1‘'.0. Philippine insurrea 
 
don. Chinese Boxer Itebellion and tit,
•
World War. lle disclaims ail distine le:'•1' ,../i,..:;,,
toot IS a 111,1'0. illlil Mal it toms ti N"
.,:i,nrin. lin. dignity of a clitet, whib
In ',alit) he is a most tinasAumlin
marine.
Through a treaty signed iii Ille.I theI 'Illtea Sta 1 es ait ottin.il 0 ilanlia.n i ,,:iii,' Sa1110:111 Islands, including Tutuila with the town of l'ago rag.), when-
•he Pita Fans are stationed to guar.:
naval propertv. Since that time do
native troops, shoat 70 In nuinberhave been commanded by en:1-.tea
men of um navy or marine .•arps
and or the past fifteen car. t
1' 8 marine. •• iiThe sergeant t•ell 111'll' to/ 111, tin,
AIM! la.;t July, atter he had bean se1...,:e.1 for this duty by Major ii'',,,' al
i.••Jetine. cammandant of the marint
• orps. Be Is '011.1,1 Ii,,.! with 11, corm
'...taly form:lied I: alp., and a gard.'11
, lii•ro [II rlIl(f,...-I, IlItIr•111.111,1. ',‘;111:11111S
eanteloup, alligator p. are and otherit al iruit grow in abundance, A.1 ii•V•iit10,11-111010` band hirnish,sfietl•I"ntn rA..,.(•,.,„ till 111,1r (.111.1.
u'q"VVitt n my tomps tarn out for In. 0.•71:
:pr•et ion.- write,. Sergeant fluron. rt,
.1 et1 navy muslin, sashes of the same 
l
1
"they Y•ear turbans tutu!,' of bright
r d 
: ,,,lor and material AA the turban,alava lavas or skirts) of navy Moe noe,ge. and white cotton undershirt, ruThe I-Tha Fitas never wear Shoes, andIt,' 1111111.,:,11Irt is worn only on 'll1.0/•••
,1,0 IV:NMS.
Begins Two
-Year Stretch
.Vilanta, Ga.- Gaston B, Means.
v10111ito,n1 figure In the Senate In
gati.in of former Attorney (len
eral !ferry NI. Itatii.iteriy, anti whose
attkitit 4 over it period of more than
4,•1 ).•:11'S lia!It allr111.Il'll 11/1l1011•WOr
arrived In Atlanta I., I
•.. !II , I 11'.i
-y,;“ ,...11 t ',nee impo,,i ,
et
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- LETS ALL PULL 1DGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
fl CITY AS A TRADE
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Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
Prices from $10.00 up
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
ftworporat ell
eat
tiD
•••••••••-
Fulton kdv......t:or
Announcements
‘.. UPS Irt
101..01 1 • ‘,1
‘V. aye ...oh as
nouneu the siats!,ss
following a I raa,a,
Slava, subject
t he Dolmas iiic oron . rs els,
lion. Atiguat
For County Judge
▪ 
0111%ItLES 11 \la \
Letts\
For County Allots.
hos' .spa saa
.1. 11' t.1 11111 1.1)Ni•‘1.
DEE L. 31eNI.:11.1,
STANLEY D. STENIBIIIIn.I.1
HEBER FINCH
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIE [WTI:
PAM, la KELL y
For Sheriff
.101IN M. THOMPSilN
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE WALKER
For Representative
Fulton-Bit:km:in
W. J. McNIURRY
For Tux Commissioner
CHARLES II. 100I11,:
SPIRIT OF COOPERATION
For the past aeveral :Sunday:
we have observed the enthua-
iaam that has been injected in
she campaign of attendance ot
a local Bible class against De-
ersburg. We have seise men
so enthused over the .aerk that
they have given much valua-
ble time from their lee,inesa to
plan campaigns and invite men
to he present at the tour fling
service. We have heen to the
class and heard the vat.ious
speakers whe have teem
brought here, men of other
towns who have been willing
Ii) travel sonic distance in in.-
der that they might lend It
helping hand to the geed N1 orl:
being done. We have observ-
ed theae loyal e eskers ;eve,
men who ha % Cr it' 111,1 ut
ut 10tIg t ill. And I
their business, who have
tweed in boosting Hear Isere
town and thought that avets.- -
body should do their 117nit.t. it.
make it grew in ,ize ,aal in-
fluence, and some t hies
,atat' men turned a deaf ear ti
I ,, •
.,
',15 II ii Its11,1\
Ill 1 I,TON A DV 1/, RTINIt. 
rAcTioNALism Wt. st'll
I'lt' ItsIt "I
t' tit'Itt'ot t•,1, 'I •
'tI Iii.1;1'11011.11i-tit I),
ton' lit. in' 1.1 t•
I' HO on I"
11:1 1 they :Intl their
• sill It'll ia
s istetinity,it iii
1r seesami Intltietice
issa I esi be tem ta it
s\ t' all itlea 
4
that
.1 tem! st liii iii tug
aailds titt. spirit of
te, PI•V I' t' rent
Isms is, I,. ,o I is.0.4to.s,
'eat-, 1111%% il the
• la ' 1,0 1 1'5 1 ht. lo'lt1•1'
I' ‘‘..1 lot tts stt.
illills'ait‘ otguileaa,
!must, divided again
„masa st and, S et 5ve out
mutinies evidy dov that are di-
\ Med into clititit.s ;nal fitetittits
that hinder their preeress,
Ittisint.ss onit. knight that
tamtpet item is the lift. al trade,
but litisintiss totat ;ire learning
1110 !pit it ti t't 111)11 lilt 4.11.
itlurhit till 1111.
the cosluilli.r I, I he
wi‘•ing 1,1(1
tore the best business.
The ?MOW holds t ilt,. w i t h t h,,
am king out of civic problem--
\\ Ili the Ii 'I -Ell'ourl It one man or group of 
mit
,;111,rgt•mit 51500. WOrth wluli' iii
5"" in Prevenient for the columintit
•ind II N tin another group should nut liii
'Is 'sill tilt mettlately take it position 
in
because opaielitien. The communit)
,h,. 
• 
l isa has been that is So 11111Orttlilatt' as 10
.1 I /••.•:10 st' "1 "In- ha Iv t. t lii s COMM 
l•Ximt
I II 55 I t• Ills. Li itt lilti!' i4 11001111•11 t 0 It 
bleak exist -
1,1.1., and We !MOH 
clic., with rhaucii4 if gelling
pireeng that these .sante earl, owlet being
 practieany iliut-
t are always to be counted en baited.
In any other campaign that we And it should list li
e fory't.
huts c_ ...and because of the good It'll that ii 011111)01HO y r• •'
influence that will be felt fur bounded the eurPoraft''
a lung time to vome. Allow Its line. A community ex
tends
to suggest that every man in the most retinae 
farm hoe,
the city put his shoulder to the that is linked with the 
town Its
\\ heel and push this load over social and business 
relation-
the hill. ship.
• 
The problems of the rural
JUDGE GARDNER'S section and the county seat 
or
ORATION other trailing center are not un-
like, in that each affects the
Fula,n people have been other. The idea that their in
-
treated with a number of de- terests follow different
 lilies is
Eglo NI lectures recently by gradually being overcome. 
but stance. essential
ne. of the most brilliant and occasional factionalism 
crops characteri•olcs of a true "Model
talented minds of the coutars .5 out, demonstrating that th
ere of Perri's:ten." As a decora-
but Judge Bunk Gardner's era-. are still many people 
who will tive floeer they are first in
tion at Carr's Park auditerium not place 
community good eerysd. teap rdesLti ec(tlet si being
gts,and 
lagr(tte nelfit:slt.
laat Sunday to the Busy Men's, above selfish indi
vidualism. 
a 
Rible class id the First Metho.' 
artiatie.
No flower garden is cum-
th
dist Church and visitors, was DELINQUENT PARENTS plete without Dahlias. But all
e most eloquent and effec- -----
t:vesf them all. It can truth- Five school boys and five 
Dahlias are not alike, there are
fully be said that Kentucky has girls, some of them under 
high a number id varieties. It is just
prO(IIIVell Some of the brainest achool age, were found guilty a
s easy to grow the best yarns
num of the nation--men who of delinquency in a big city 
ju- ties us the ordinary kind.
will ever linger sweetly in the , pa: -d in a "wild" party 
at ttfr—Iisilit 
on Dahlia Culture
i With Each Orderhave gone down in history 
and, senile court. They had partici- 
memory of all whom they came fashionable apartment of 
one I would recommend that You
in contact. but in .Mayfield, we of the boy's parents.
find more brilliant minds to the It developed that the 
mother
-quart, inch, filled with the id the fifteen-year-old host was
spirit of helping their neigh- in Florida and his father 
was
bids than any city in the nation, out of the city on busin
ess.
Thus, during Fulton's contest The only error was that 
the
‘.vith Dyersburg, three of May- children were found guilty
 of
field's illustrious SOIIS have delinquency, instead of the 
par-
been called upon to assist us to ents.
vietory. Parents who permit boys and
girls of this age to remain awn
TYPEWRITERS.
Rcittioe.1
Reining!, I,
,
ycou art. olisHna,•,1 in a I'M tt
writer WM'
W. F. Ilticis()n
FULTON
—
-Not I hi' (111Ie,i lull!' t•1 the
the richest, net
the ; its ii the. largest
aor yet the least ; but take it
at! in all, ter men and women.
:se. flecks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy honies
aml loving hearts, thy hest
place outside of Ileavttn the
i;ttttd l,nrii ever made.-
from home all night, or its rmit
them to have possession or t
home without any supetaisien,
are delinquent.
Stieh parents should Is
itmenable by law. If they teet
no responsibility for the niers:
welfare of their children. thia
do not deserve the privilege ef
rearing children.
The law says that men atsi
women shall support their I•i-
dren and give them the me
 
-Ries of life, but they may Is
Mit boys and girls to g
as moral pervetts ttt pre'
society when they beees
ture men and avenues
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
I you rush to a local store and get it.
i 
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
i
1 
^^ntinue,1 lousiness.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
The there would soon be no more placesto satisfy those urgent needs.
,ae#
)'13ttgut
tilPoliey?
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stail state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
c' TRADE •1:
atT HOME •
FULTON CITIZENS SHOW
NASHVILLE BOOSTERS
GOOD TIME
A large crowd of Fulton
lutist ems took charge of the
Nashville boosters who are;
in the city Wednesday n ,
and did all in their pee
make their short sta.\
pleasant. They cant,
vial train and remai I III I
City all hour. It wa
Minch, representing
beiiiints business firm .
,Ii rried their ea n band
everything to make their Ira,
el pleasant. Yes, it was a real
band of well trained musicis•
that delighted Fulton folk v.
their music.
This booster trip is an a use:1!
event with Nashville. and I
been the means of closely lit
ing the trade territory id wl,
they serve.
We are glad they came itili
found that true hospitality and
warm handclasp that charac-
terizes Kentucky's illustrie
sons.
Your garden and flee
need food. All this is is
ed a sack of our Hone
fertilizer. Get A sack rods
1CITY COAL CO.
The Dahlia
No r,orden is Complete
Without It. Easy to Grow
The I),
it 1110 Of AI I )
''litpre.e 1 fit h,,
Inn the plai,1
it. viger,,Ii • ',55
tienry, di Is
ii remarkaid , ''nt itiul s Ia ,
blossoms me praduced ill 1, 1 ,
profusion, which is except i 'eat
tar a typo. al giant fie i•my
FO1' cut 1.1011.1.1'
I MAO§ 010 an) unsurpassed.
having long. straight stems ot
wiry stir fto..,s and prOdlicillg
I heir flowers in a pleasing up-
right milliner; then principally
their lasting qualities when cut
they are unequaled, lasting
longer than any of the other
types. As an exhibition flower
the I)ecerative Dahlia is the
most gigantic of all Dahlias.
blotesonta having beauty, sub -
place your order for Daltlia
Bulbs now for early stelae di -
livery witheut taking ellances
el being disappointed. All or-
ders booked in rotation and tb-
is aceordingly. Otn stock
i- limited sit don't ‘‘ait until it.
late. R. S. 1VILLI5\,N1-;. Ful
ten. Ky.
Ira&
the ,
riittney.
--------
GIRLS WANTED
We can 10 to li
girls, 18 to 30 year,: (if age, in
tho next few tla s. Steady cm-
.yment. Apply to American
au. Ce.. •Iton. Ns
1
acrana••••••••••••••••;
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.Advertis-
ing a Sale!
OU don't leave
veiur rig In the
. middle of the
3okto and go to a feiv'e-
post to resist a eale cull
do you? h.•Tn cl•tn't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Pot Intl?.
reetrdiess of the weather,
the fellow Yon
reach reads your•on,tov e-
ment s bile seated it,e
Outside.
ffhe Is • proir•etls e Iluvr r
vou'llltsvelvt'n sr olvegiv.f.
One evors Isstt ei• or! et,
the entire e‘oente of 0 e
ed. at.,) .W. a P.•., ad tItto
won't pull OM buyer.
An ad "I Ink rune, roche,
the people you are alter.
Bills may baa neeeslity.bnt
th••d It the thine that dues
the builnees
Don't thlrk haying a
special ...le without I11111111
•dyertIsIne snare in Mit
nine,
OneExtraBtryer t
It a Bele often ply' th,-.
entire 'sputa of the ed.
I Get That Buyer
1
+.
lb
*--.retev •
•1•4•.+.1.s, : :•••••••044+•:••:',.. :••:••:-:••:•.:-Iol."4“1"04•+4.••1••
TwiP-City Service Station
li i,1)(11) 4.
tailf Gasoline ,, Supreme Oil *.
iluto Accessories.
(tipples Cord Tires
30x3 - - $ 8.50
830x30x3/2 .90
30x3Y2 oversize 10.90
X—Toit Corti
30x3 - - $7.00
30x3% 7.50
Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
37,
+•:••:••:•.:•,:•+.:•4•4•4•4••:•04.4•4••:••:.•:••:••:-...
"Gas With Us"
We Give Servicc with
"That Good Guff Gasoline"
al),I Supreme Auto Oils.
Ph o 01.4.2k 639
F'att's Service Station
Commercial Avenue.
L. A. WINSTEAD
v.
a sr
W. W. JONES
aa.4
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
B. 3. WE /4141ANIS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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What is the Chamber Will-mid flews
of Commerce?
The Chamber 14 I ,11111111.1Te
14 I Ile Vititt iii 1 he ell
It 1'141011i the liteills1 Of I 111.
0111111111111y.
It v•pri..4,1.4 Ow a tiorai mu,
of he people.
gse.ses direction to tho Aim./
of the Citizenship.
It condo:14.s the efforts of
..lhose who think in terms of
-Ihtslpfulnisss.
It 1.1.111111/S tit-
toall t•rgitilized unit.
' ',Teaks in defense of the
sso..irdanifs of the eity.
It ilefends the city against
the
11 is the spotlight Cott rev(al?'
t hat are worthy.
It pitsails in behalf of the
\
It el the l'ellt Or 1)1 WOrt 11
%%1110
It I litnt.oznist that draw.'
Ii ill it I v..t'I ii ii titi iii
It Is this elearing Mouse of
civic pride.
It is the power houso or prog-
ress.
It is it eiimposite pieture of a
city as its citizenship Mt(111111
haVe it
Out
STi.rtt.ING COMMITTEES OF
'I I IE CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE
The following are the stand-
ing committees of the Chamber
of Commerce:
Agriculture—Leslie Nugent,
chairman; Enoch Browder, .1.
1:1'.11111. W. W. Morris, Jr.,
John W. Thompson, J. it. Dun-
can, R. L. Jonakin, Ed Gates,
L. F. Burke, E. A. Thompson,
Norman Terry.
Entertainment—II. II. Mur-
phy, chairman; Paul Hornbeak,
Dr. J. C. Scruggs, It. T. Taylor,
T. ('lark, C. A. Karmire,
Frank ('air.
Freight Rates-11. R. Butt.
chairman; T. 'I'. Boaz, II. F'.
rG hods, J. E. Boaz, T. .1. Kra-
mer. Ramsey Snow, NV. II.
SCates.
II. Chap-
man, chairman; Hoyt Moore,
Herbert Carr, C. R. Pickering.
Hardye Boaz. Jas. W. Gordon.
J. W. Hillman. IL S. Williams.
'Roads—Joe Browder, chair-
man, J. D. Davis, Lon Pickle, J.
lt IL Stubblefield, Leslie Weaks,
Hospital—Rev. C. II. War-
ren. lairman; D. F. Lowe, sec-
retaDy ; Dr. Selden Cohn. W. R.
Butt, G. G. Bard, I. A. Win-
stead, P. C. Ford.
, Finance—N.G. Cooke, chair-
man; I. NV. Dobbins. %Vaisren fstuperintendont Wiiliams of
Graham, Berl J. Pigue, iili ii I. ('. held a foisi comierva-
C.„W a rren. ;ma nuns! ing Monday ii
Indtoftrial — G. (;. Bard,
(+airman; Chas. E. HollowaY,
Ashir Homra, Lon Jones, ('. P. wa ; discussed.
w. mo,s. M.
Wade, I. It. Read.
Harris Fork—Lon Pickle,
chairman; H. A. Coulter, E. H.
Vvell, S. W. Craig, Paul De-
Meyer. John Earl. Ira Little.
Alooster—J. E. Fall chair-
Man ; W. E. Payne, Ileber
Finch, Rev. .1. V. Freeman,
Claude Freeman.
Civic—R. S. Williams. chair-
man; Rupert Stilley, 1)r. C. M.
Stambaugh, Clint Reeds. R. E.
Pierce, Horace Owen, J. (7. Mr. anti Mrs. L. E. Allen and
Wiggins, C. F. Jackson. Paul Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robbins
Pickering. •pent a very pleasant day on
Number Nine Lake Friday of
last week, and report a nice
tat, it.
Prospects I'm I ... T 1.7
and Bean Clop Vet y
Favorable
\VI. understand I led 1 he pre
Pet 'II 111. "1.1.1111e.4 iee 111% 1•11‘11
id I i flir a t otititlit
:Ind I/0.111 eisop are %ery favor-
A os.., and the !Ilium. t'otoral
sire ii it'' to handle
I i Ii I.s as losrelidore, ,"
dittiiiidlfs utt pos-dble.
This eta itl t Iii;
..1•11i/11 1/f 1111. 1.1111111ry, 111l,
ereat1 VerV tottitiutily ill flit
la 't fe \V :Veil IN, and If it
1.11110 • it Ole pre,11.111 stride, if
ffsill it venially Ile a lang tilt•
lirht ps: as large IlS liii
P 1.(1“:1111/11t e'lsi.111‘11 14$1/"ll'Il i11itl)6:4i1 
1111i/11'1i 1/f Sll'et't 11(.1/11er, Hail, •
/17: ‘11.11 11,4 it Iler \tegel
31/10, ,11illpell 11'11111 t he
set. 111\ is11/11 lit liie 1.
I. C. Increases Speed of High
Class Freight Traffic
I. .1. W. 110vioa, general
superintendent of the I. C. was
in the city Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Bost
It it; it pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
% pMM
BOND
_Letterheads
Snvelop_es
Heads
Give UsYour
Orders for
Printing
The Illinois Central h it
Aiortisned the time of their
manifest and time freight
%illicit is high class loading, per.
ishaldis, He., bet wee,' New Or-
leans and Chicago, I %%1.111y-four
Ito n, Ii oril.sis tit plat 1/ lhi
cl,l• Ill traffic iin the markt.:
in Chicago earlier. This', ol '
oarse, will 111111 It a slight M-
I:re:1Se ill Speed over the entire
system, and calls for more ts
ninth ious handling t hrough
stirils. This will be of materi-
al benefit to the southern per
ishable products raisers. as is
will enable them to place their
products on the market 2 i
hours earlier, and save some ex
pense in re-icing :tad the pos-
sibility of damage to fotrishable
freight.
For this service the Illinois
Central has played on thl“:1.
111104 over the Teti nemsee Divi-
sion. the large mountain type'
pilSAI`nger engines, that they
have been useing to handle
strawberries, now that the
strawberry crop is over. It is
felt that no difficulty will be
expt rienced in maintaining the
new schetlule with this class of
locomotives.
The Illinois Central is con-
stantly improving its service,
equipment and road bed. in or-
der that it may more efficiently
and expeditiously handle the
large volume of business from
the southland to the north and
vice versa.
wsith his ,diff, at whi.ii
mailer id c,ei ft.t.1
Fetperintendent II. W. \VII-
liui nit attended t he regu la is
monthly expense meeting of the
1. C. at Chicago Wednesday
and Thurstho tit' this week.
.r. R. Graves of Hum-
boldt. Tenn., and Mrs. Isa-
belle Sutton of Alamo, Tenn.,
are visiting Mrs. A. E. (7oving-
ton, (ill Areh street. this week.
Mr. Thomas Nabors, garden-
er on the I. C., has been in the
silspital at Paducah, but has
returned and is rapidly recov-
Mrs. Walter Wills has re-
drned from the hospital at Pa-
:iiicah and is recovering at her!
Imme on College street.
Mr. Parker Chastain, Timis
Inspector out of the Chicagss
Office of the Illinois Central.
has been in the city several
'lays doing some checking wiosk
at the Division office.
Mr. A. Ft. Mollison, inspector
from the Interstate Cornntercis
Commission, Bureau of SafelY,
Washington, was in the cis'
first of the week, making ci•
fain chocks at the Division
I ice.
toN AD ERTISER 
is.f.tIttn I I of ft Iiiway
Visit Martin.
The ill II;iiltiitIi
cf•i I I 11,. hale,. held
moistilin, as Alm lin, i ,t ii
thi, it Is v.' Oh Owl
ti ii III ii It 'I is itt-li
IiiOlterost
orllittlit Iiii.
111Sell.,s1.11.
,‘ licit tile I orIllar Meet Illg•
Ii, I'll!? 'tit livIvg:11 ion was stirv-
.•.I stiiiide, by the Al.trlin
ROBERT D. BRADFORD
-- -
Bradford, Tenn., May 25.-1
Roller! It. lIt :111111rd. lige(' 92,,
ibis tuff fi's oldest isitiZ1.111. the ,
man for Whillti lit* I itivit Of
It/radii/IA %Vie: named and who
if as pers. ma I l hi, ti- it and s
lofseit Iv Vl,ty 111.1.St)11 in this
`1.1.111111 111uty died
!a^1 at Ilk !WM.' Iill EllSt
Matti -.;11.Cri. lit call-
'Ott 1,01111y fr111 1:1.111.01.111'01111'
!V, 1.1.1111., it It It iii. rat1111:
iii ii it. ,ttiiia I it 1:rileOrd
III Maisgaret Bradford, 00
I S!lci. II is father, .11esialoni
is as a thi
.0 1812, and was sill li
at' k --t.11 till III, Sit, iii. earn
11). It rutI ili
11111, t deSCC:1,1:/111
A. ',Lon
oatIt
KICKED BY MULE
III. I wan, Ky., i1lay
Thedr.f , t iti II/ year lila suit itt
.11 rs. NlaYrIlilt Jones, residing
s.binit six miles south of hick•
man, s\ :I, kicked in the face
hi- morning by a mule and
dnisly injured. The boy vvag
wilting the nude in the stable
hest the mule kicked and
It tick him in the face, crushing
his entire face and parts of the
cheek bones had to be taken
out. The child is in a very ser-
imis condition and the doctors
hink his injuries will prove
fatal.
BOY HURTS SISTER
Hickman, Ky., May 25.—
While playing together this
momintx, Woodrow, the small
son of Mrs. !vie Barkett of this
city, accidentally struck his
sister, -Elizabeth, in the
eye with a rock, seriously in-
juring the eye. The child was
Ant mediately rushed to Fulton
to an eye specialist for medical
I reatment and unless further
complications set in, .they have
hopes of saving the eye.
FOR SALE
i :a by Chichs. Single Coml.
„elrhorns. :sti.00 per hundred.
'Hatch conies off June I I. Ilei -
.es 1iiti your orilei• it at once
It get (shirker,: that lay
\viten eggs all liffs7h. as fs;f:-ess
!as' gitine: to be 'nifs.heis
timing winter than in a how
, inns. Telephone exchange.
Crutchfield. Cleto Latta Ful-
ton, Ky., Flout.. o. 4.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties. picnics and
Sunday dinners.
1++++4++++++4•+++++++++++++•
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Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper — Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesmansnip. Ask us.
110-1,4-
I t
1.1-1 •
'71 ir r • 72i
tO
dui-f4,100y f_! 't./1tes
DON'T MISS IT--Our great big showing of vacation clothe.!
We're "on time" with the newest style ideas. Yes, sir! Right
in the Parlor Car class, but without any "extra fare." Every-
thing that you'll war to keep cool during your ramble. And
our price schedule gives YOU the shortest route to economy.
occa
INCORPOIQATE5
OUTFITTERS F I R MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY
ATTENTION
You are invited to
attend the Epworth
League at the First
Methodist Church,
Sunday night
at 7 o'clock.
'We arc in a contest with Union City
and let's beat them and Keep the
-Ictors spirit.
.4•••••
IP
O.
•
DOCIrS
AUTO LERSCHFC
PROMINZNT Slat ARIA EXPFISTS
KILLED IN
latIEF FELT .1'1' .(d.:!% EVA
Or, Derhng. of Roe:caret •r Found.-
lion, Dr Llesigner at
Wie• Kits Used by Inteltieh,
Two of Victims.
TTON ADVERTISFIt
•
4.464...s.toroe+4.46ee+.4eeed.++.1.4.+1-.4, I
[„
kg-A 
A ( t 611" •
;..• 6.
POULTRY
(OMF0ItTAI ti: IRtiSE
1.:NCOl'IZA(iES GATHEI: E(;(;s 01."I'EN
IN SEN'Elil.; WEATHER
The p651,•'te bon..., Is hello Iii,' I...itie 
_
if the lien end the le, lee! "here "11,- Sine...A.4 In selling bet, bine egg,. or
ter egg.A are prodtleed. hurl Illeles• It In a,.ttlita guill tel meg rocus for your
providex reelable thing unit working  Liott.„ t„ wit!!
cemilliong the lien 4,1111101 Inicke fer the Ii liv chi, k IN de
to My well. To he colliforlaI1lo 11144 itfluit'rrtgre.it aerl ripen getheritig
Mete.. 11111141 be ,Irv, 1)1111 /r11111:111441, lit
well lighte61 ciii have sufficient emir frev„,tit 6„e.ii.o., rio tin itterket
slows. 1.1 prmide eterelce I rwriitch• egge Ito. some nttemion In or
Ins Pryncs, Is teemed hy haling a do. t!„ go the te,„„
genetliii t, keellmit tile 44'"4: of Ili. lit free/ing weather the eggs may
hoilee higher than the etirreimeling Ile In the nest three or fourIii S."".1lii. It ItiC ground, and I ro•lillug good • . • , ,
newt* ,reptil,s, ieasrp in 110 reason
of the ttoe. ‘,61.5thition must .upply plent:Ir , for ettlittellng them to such a learnerNon 0111 ." draft., 'tub Is 
a• ttire for any length of time Ifpart ..ii..01 .,ini 
I.) tIi,,'south .1,le reia ' s• re fo be 11114441 for hatching purpose...
. they
A113,1.4.13 tlessdn. d " """.. thelA 1,1,13 the other three shire ..r ..0,1 for 1011,10,1g ...Liz,. yu o OW. It
tar). wet,. kilted ol sti.olittely tight 'rite Itoportance of ).,,itimor or voile ettetnimer to gather
HO"' III Lit Ill itu lb i 0''' light In the poultry Melee has not heen Ill
A toI•11. ‘Vord at 11, m Woa. 55 
tolv eit
The avolimiele le itry were
riding went ,v.e' 1 el ,' 1 1 11' .1
'the two phy..16 tan, sett. mettiliera
if the malaria I .shttee•eql N1111.11 haa
been lareatiguting Iti
PaisatIne. Rielly and Spain lit holeilf
,,1 the league th 1.,61151.itt %vso a
promiti•ut Siestehithin and 'he iirslittl-
er of the war kits used le, tile
altr.v Ile Who ii filil o marry
Wee l'eShts fl.,‘ o • . vu
attn.,' Ili! ci . •
filth fhi ,mule if :salmi], .1 ,1.1 i111.1
golug II) Eng Li 11,I to prepare tor her
The MIA:41011 WA.
council ot the I....
pettsate clepen I ir I lb. DalI.•.
aaa a leadi ,g 4111 t 111,11/11'11011
MARINE FROM SeESAPH:$
ATTENDS CHINA WEDDING
Larry P. Sloane Writes Interesting
Letter to Friend.
tterupitie Lefty I'. Sloane, who tim
listed in the S Nierinee w. the
Recruiting Station at the 1.65-it 06.
five Building, NI.mtplit-4, last Jun.',
writes a very intereAtIng letter lii
a friend here. Sloane is now 
ing in Chineee eater,: w.Ilt the tn
pate detclehment on board the U. S
'Huron lilt lutist stem wit.; att enit•
' lug a Chinese wedding tilt honer
guest of the groeie, brief descrip.
Bon of *1116•11 followe.
At Chinese ardding for Lille,
days during whielt lime eating and
drinking art. the paraniouto teaturt,s,
with an occasioital gsme or ittr.t.
101111K tti rovve
Although eating and dr.:11,11.1( ore the
features to begin will. nIt' whole V-
fair soon Usslimes Tim o: a
drini.iug hunt befit, i:,
Stoat, elaims he was .•liatopiott at
this eedalue atid 014 lu,i,l ill
•IOnlyalOIOns ender the • lide
was tested At the liii t,uln. wheri
all food was biougUt Ii and ti
v.'az hie erivileee 414.1 dot' MA..? Al
food before it was ,erveil the otheri.
During the Meal, thy Mid.- Wag.
brought aruuud by h., tic,', amide
and la rho .soue ear 1 :hat
guest Vr.oi lelit.11,..1 I 1....s
with hit 'Pile torb 1t• op
portuulty to thank in lot
the presents she had re,..;ved.
is dune through her tnaide as she
I e not allowed to talk its any me
The bride *Pal, 0 queer bead .3.I veil,
and If a gtie.-, ,iee her
face, they must request the in nil' te
draw the veil to me. „ide her
'ace may be seen. All the
1 1111• th• bride does not e.eeek iii
ratwe her eyes, as tills ie cousidered
had taste. After ihe vislt.
ed the tables, the gri,en and his
eervente come around. ,,te t •he guests
drink with hint. At norditie• to Sioaue,
the groom dues not &Mg tea. After
this vielt by the greont. rh” gWints
or free no 111-11114viii whom they
please and so oftnm a: they nieeire.
The nitintate resue I e., el..- seen
Mob jongg
but SIinicie, becoming mellow, tried
to introduce the well iiii maim,
Corps game of Black .1aek. ;rut had
little luck.
properly In the purl Ite
tent experlinew• wan titlei'n"".`":" I" Ill" 4.11'1*rd
*how that lit fur:11,111'1g more light Ito  "11' n""p or less. the
that the w„rking period for the inrils hltd"g "4"""lY "" Vig"r .if the
le I..tigthened the ellg Production can Where It It et all porelble. yflipil1111)
he tuaterlally Ite•reeeet1 In many
rum poultry Melees no windoes are 1 ;1,.17I,;,..r. 
 it 
flesh, •5 iirb
:411 lan'ilistiu,oltrt:IFonl:
provident and the louse Is In conetatit
tallight on cloudy days even when the 
gill lieu' 
""lrh 'lig'. se ,Ittt Ms gathered
althout disturbing liens oil nests. tindoor I. left open Needlegal to say. long a. there Is a lien on e given nest,
MIN onindition d..re not favor activity
the egg. tinder her ere in no danger
on 1 1,e eart of the hen. To Insure good
neutral light In I, politic) bons° the """: "h° "t" f""""1" "n"111111 lo
openings in the wall. should equal 
hen.. doubt. ..111,d mod frost
-proof
hotiAes are not in its much danger of
about onefourth or the floor lip111'n of 
Ins..no thus,. "Id's.. Itene or,'IntlIfferthe house, At Wale half of Bleat. open
Inge. 'Mould be for 66pemfriett setittis Petit housed.
• ,•• lion. and the windowe elimilil he so The 'deo! 
hilly to Io111111O WInIn"
arranged that the nintimem aliment of 11"I'lling "in," Is'" Poi aivIn In the
sunlight onl lie avallehle to the birds. In'llhater the came nlet tiny nra NO.
Wherever posslide eiLatioas should he stOs C writer In Stieressful Farm-
In or. test 'and vest ennie of 'he floeeVer, tins Ix not 4'441 poll-
11,6. brilliling sir RIO the early meriting 1111,1e, entree, one lobs a tarp. tioek Myr-
en.) late aftereeen light will be ,op lng .'nu.rlghr to till the tfli'nthullnirru. Noun,
tirgA. TO Inetire remit for nerateli
lug not only 111101 sodWlellt floor Melee Ina $1111111 triculletors unit setting them
be provided but the droppingo noon ever). day or Pt.", luring the mouton;
be kept off flue thew and a deep litter or, where large maeltinea are used, set-
ting peparate neimpartnients.
of etraa or similar Material lie sup-
plied eo that the birds earl tie made . Vishere tilts 1.4 Impossible 11141 the
to scratch for their feed To keep eggs mutAt be stored a few day is
deollitinge eff the their every foro Meting In tile neeliines or *hipped
to cuetonterx. It te hest to place thempoultry house sl,neild be provided \vitt.
• dipping' pletform arrenge,1 under- In a elean and dry, but well,venillainel
neatli the roosts It/ the tumour.. Place, %% here en a1 crag., temperature
! of ahem 40 le -V, degrees Is main
taltti•ni. A regular ilictiliator IPDried Buttermilk Found good for tlils purpove ; nut do 11,4
Profitable for Poultry Ware the eggs In 1 ntuurrblu, lrnurly vee
At the Indiana esperiment htutton ilinted or most,' vegettitile 
ill ir. If
several tests have also been made l Yniti du not Moe a leati 6•ellar, It 
it
with dried buttermilk for holm: better to place them ott a ground floor
In one of it. bulletius in this suldeet, where tho room iit heated 
sufficiently
A. C. Phillipa, who conducted the teats to keep It from 
freezing.
In which dried ton(Pr1111111 wile coin- , In atiiring eggs for halal-4C,
pared with liqulil buttencIlk, says: pole., it in. best to pitioe them lu fiat
"The ineorne from the liquid initter- wooden frays. 10..1111310r traye first 15
tellk-fed pen wee $7.13: from the dried UN" are gmnt ter this purpnew, or trasio
buttermilk-fed pen. ftsi.;:l; anil from tnaS made al"til: lliol At) A cob-
the nnemilk-fed pen, 52.89." Stating Met may he made of ti number ot three
the same facts in different words, Mr. trays nailed together alitch oil! be
Phillips vont:nu...SI "The profit over hepdy and sersleeloble,
feed eost from the liquid buttermilk- 'Turn the eggs ever f. •..., the
fed pen eae $4.11:2; from the dried hut- time they are taki•ti ft . !"
termitic-fed in, $7,,Vel; and creel the tit they are pluced I.. the .
nminilk-fed pen, 7R cents." This is to kore,...11 Ilo• geom. SILL lug
Thus we see that the pen fed dried to Ilie shell mid r.titerite: tm, egg
blitternillk as a protein carrier, made worthies. tor s
the largest profit per bird per year, (let the egge lute the n or
The pen that received tio ltd Ic ot any uuder hemp or Off in ilie neisTiei er at
kind netted less than gl per ben per the etirlieet puseilde mouteet. Lvery
year. In addition to getting more day that pt44141C11 leesene the ,•hahees of
fr... the it butteriollk then tile oitilAuSt IlltCceSS LI,II '''I a 12011 la
trial, the iltiuld buttermilk, Ihat Itt• the emostent enemy of the held over
stItittlon aleo obtained greater hatcha- hith•IIIng egg, and the Intiger MI; pro-
filthy In the eggs front the dried but- grosses the leas an, .1.anee of getting
termilk pen than from the one fed a strong, virile chick,
liquid buttermilk.
Troops Clash With Rebels
Sofia, Bulgaria A battle ion re-
ported to tie itt prosy...-. c,i 
-tward
ft 'urn sons between Ida.. troops and
n baud of Insurgents. The Bulgarian
g.nierrituent Is perturbed ever the in-
sistenre of the counril nil allitiolts$11-
dors that the 10,000 auxiliary troops
which Bulaerie wee mumitted In, add
to her militia in order to cope with
the recent dIstdirlAelt. es in the (emu-
t es
the war ininistor, told neaspaticr
e,sentatives that It'. ii,' ii:.1 be
unable to Suspend 11,..;11.1! Ho until
the country Wit 0111.1.1 1 /7' of
Communist,:
Lawyer Does H's Stuff.
New Haven. (1,62.it -"M .,ndaettlItor
Tripling; 1111111.1 I/111Ch1,1'. ,toolled
III.' 111111// way.- / .1111.
eel .16seph Kulet•ky .11 his plod to
the 12 Connecticut t.,riiiere who will
decide the fate of to.).ttr phi Marti,
young opera Farmer pupil and unwed
niothrr, on trial for the murder of
her alleged lictrayed, John tShnik)
Baganono
-
Emden Geese Popular Seientist4 Finds Goiter
The Emden breed of gore, is ime of in Minnesota Chickens
the hest knnwn un4 mitt ',metier of 'Two naees of tli.nt tate.' .t
ell tie. verietlem known individeale disenwes. goiter. rt s-- i'. 11*en
of Alli• breed ors large. ..n.1 dlolill^sed by I'1. 14 is' '''hgn.P.
ty formed Tlos htiCk la fairly straight aabletillit profess:or ..r sor, 0 burn 0,wed-
white th,. ender part of the body In iCITO. University of Both
1, or, inieeist eres,ent were In White !ions which
They have blue eyes, orange hill came from the same f.tre, notey
shanks and toes and pure white plum- county.
ewe Step and vigor ere the prinelpal In Bee of the ell0,11/ii II.. .1e. thyroid
teatoires to be i oneidered when elating gland had 16ecome so ., 11 that it
these lard: It it quite ',minim for pressed against the ti.i. 1 .., and la-
the fentelee to de,elet, a "1111,414111" Or ferlor larynx and • , • dor to
!nee,, poliel. of skin ender the hods, become flattened • • ! also
hecome slightly .1 • . the
11+++++4 growth and the • 1- 1,,trissed
sgainet the Wails of ti,.'
4)oultry Facts Records iif the medicine
111111111 ii division at unkersity form si,ow (het
str,!ng, 1,,,,,iths!. I!, 2.400 autopeiel on peultry sent in
a trio. all part', Of fer Mere-
nd i•are for It properly.
• • •
the ; referenee, rutn otir mar- 
these tV*0 en•es were Itte only °nee
ket und Mid,. to inert them. 
of getter observed In bird,. Carmel
ter, a veterinary sn•ierehd Ctdieornia
• • •
did not find a single niew ef g‘ i tter
er was!. egg, they ere in 
tIll hr!An, autopsies on
he used Immedintely toy
• •
:
- +
:
.1:1*
+4'
•
Height for P.
.1. j•
uilunuuiut tom
on a level. aleo, :Inn] 1.l-hy-2 imi teriat.
the perched arrange.] 6, ..1 -is inches
above them. The perieles
Prepping bourit:sh. 4.
'111.1 sloottld be fe-teneil to 1.1,1631 4 sup-
aised ''tin 'f tohe :Ir.:Odle scran-
Ina the drip_phig beards 
if
ports that are hinged et the beek end
of the hone.. so that Ihe rolls can
be r 
Damp Sawdust Is B:t. 1
tDump mawdusi bee very de,lralte
In tile as Insulittion in .m eenelen walle,1
poultry bailee, not enly thy
d:nr 61e"7rei li se. hi nilslikel) I. he d .1:
Ito 11,11,SY roller f
ta 
I smell part of the inset:ding value 4,
hut 1.1, 1111,1* damp ,aedust hus Only
of dry sawdeet. the -eel 'iuders 
t
were crushed into feirlv ontrorm
emelt pleees, it prided*,
very well for InslIbitIon, I ,
Most of the eggs have 1.6.„n 1.51d. This nary eintlers are rmm to have t
will mean fewer dirty eggs.
e • • 
Mild% value for Insulation i-t-iiit.ift1-1-f+ii-t-tii.t.-f++++++++-:•÷•:.+4-Vit+++++ii-+++++++++4++++++++++++++++++.
Don't waeh dirty "digs. Washed eggs
spoil quickly and ate of loeer market
value.
• • •
Tae first essential In marketing
(panty eggd as by tloo now
egg law Is tetality protimtlen. When
proper metleek are It In
Pony to proddiee 1111.1 ,In.nrisel qIllity
eggs.
• • •
Keep the holis eft the dripping
boards by putting three
-fourths limb
wire netting immeillately under the
roosts.
• • •
Wat!In for ernek• and do nor ha ve
etrting Marts in the roostIng rooms.
If you neglect this, you will lisse to
fight eolds and romp Inter 101
* 
- •
C1111tIne iht. 111/11, to the poultry
house when the yardS lire 1.111.1,1) tfl
til the middle of the tifterneen !when
4
WILLIAMS
PRINT
ANYTI (IN( ; FROM A
Calling Card
)
Newspaper
.
•
tigetien and study the lest sit )nurs.
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Special Care Given All
Engraven work for Wedding
Announcements, Etc.
4
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1$tiliint's /1,1% st !lank
"S•olitl cl. ithraliar"
fi 1e1 the First National
be )Antr business
•
Partner.
NN lictlicr liii 111. a ‘NIricuttt hr
111142 N“..! C't111.114,1 %..11 %velconic. c
wain %ion Iii kit that this is Y()111( hank,
and that k1F :ire it WI( hankcrs and yinii-
Flt1 I:ADS,
1
—110
11.TON ADVIERTISER
.,++++++++++++. 1...11.W.I I.:. I ,
:1; Fluidal/16.
t A
V
First National Bank
Ftiltun, K V.
I I. 1.1.t.' 1Nit1( lit
R. B. pre,ident
(;cii. (:ashier
Paul I 111,iikisucper
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Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the Homestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
And talk the matter over with us.
CITY MAI CO.
PHONE 51
El
, WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
‘) BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
El
50 cents
0
nrii.1407,1LISSJ-W
praSUMSSIr_;EI
TRY
CULVER'S
IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
ICE CREAM
Lenson lot- My • 1
PEI CU A ()iv*: API!) JOP!',A:
I h 1.1.•••
1 1 Iv, 1 i.,1.1 ,111,,11
iii Il a I .11. I i I hi. 10. 1,, II
th , - h 1 , 1 ...", n
It, I 
r forcorr
1.1111 I., 0. 11
hrv.,t1c11. -1-11 '1 111. I y,t..,1 ..r reel
Si, • 0,11 f I..., .1. •ii
1. rt v 1 1,, • ,,,1 1 ..r
, 
III 11.I.
I
1
I
r
If.,! I 1,11 11 • .J 11' 
r
rIrliii. I 
n1,. lin r
11,1 ilon ‘,1111 the
,t1
(31 l'ur.INIvrit t•11...rt. 1104 11
1e1,11.,
III:11 thy 1,ret,t,tit ttirk ti
o•
n upen which tenewrea',
nor!: 11111,t In. !Milt. TIMM 11,13 Ily 
11:13
his life I, helm: ralse.1 higher amt
h .11yr ty, t,:i.,1/ p..und ..f 11111
T. ••1,11 I, Is4og l:ii,l by strentleas
1.ars
(Ii Completh.n. the %%nth
ft- done. The 1.1111d1r1{! 14 eleiipleIP
IL.. 1..1. ,,tone brentrht furth
•
tut, strtl (;rowth.
11,ti 1 tlit.t: ,111.10 
ello•
t.:1,1404 I help weri: to he a41111i,.
soul rt...t.y..ty.1 hy thttgt. is Itholit.
MI1,11, I ht•In in 4411110 /111•1 Willi I
WW1 It.
I. Peter's Tour Among the Salo
(v
resulttql In se,atrIm: ne,v
serfs
II Two Stupendous ellracles
A?
ote.o "1 •
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CLEANED
AND
REBLOCKED
AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. 
Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
Lrr us SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning -in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all s
orts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waist
s and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coa
t suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles becau
se they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to
 restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you
. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, ca
n be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest m
achinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call
 us today, and let us
prose our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family 
wafit
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
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on Farm Lands and
City Property.
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. it is a wonderful opportunity for a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.
For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
. 1-720 acres in Mississippi vounty.
sari. managers home, seven tenant
houees, t o large steels barns. Price $60,-
000.00, 1-3 cash. balance deferred on long
time.
No. 2-3:1:1 acres in riiilon county. Ken-
tucky, near Liberty church. modern build-
ings. $12.000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33.300.00.
No. 3-272 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky, well improved, 3 miles E. of
Clinton. Prices $17.680 00.
No. 4-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E. oil
Fulton, in Felton and Hickman counties.
Kentucky. Good buildines. Land in high
state of cultivation. Prise $16.000.00.
No. 5.-195 acres in tThion county Ten-
nessee, 3 1-4 miles S. W. el Fulton. The
best improved place in this locality. Price
$25.000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman county,
Kentucky. on State Road. Good up land
and buildings. Deep ‘voll. Price $8.000.
No, 7-194 acres, near Moscow, in Ful-
ton County. Kentucky. S room dwelling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15.000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deftered on long time.
No. 8-67 acre tract 2 miles S. W. of
Crutchfield. Ky., well improved. Will ex-
change for house and lot. Price $5,250.
No. 9--62 acres 4 miles S. E. of Fulton
in Obion enmity, Tennessee. near geed
church and High school. Price $5,500.00.
No. 10-109 acres in Graves county,
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
Price $4.800.0(s
No. 11 90 acres in Graves county, Ken-
tucky, near good High school, new dwell-
ing and two nee barns. 500 rods good
fence. Will exchange tor city property or
,,mall farm. Price $6,000.00. $2,500.00
Federal loan on same.
111No. 12 50 acre tract, 3 miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county. Kentrtcky. 9 room
thvelling, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-3
cash, balance due in one and two years.
No. 13-50 acres in Graves county, Ken-
tucky. near go( el High school, 11 room
SIOCk barn 32x36, tobacco barn
etlx10, deep well, gas engine. good out-
buildings. Price $1,000.00. $1,750.00
Federal Loan.
No. 1.1--5 acres adjoining city limits of
Fulton. Price $1,500,00.
No. 15-80 acres in Fulton cminty, Ken-
tucky. 7 room dwelling, .1 room tenant
house, two large barns. Price $7,500.00.
$2.000 cash and assumption of $3,600.00
Federal Lean. remainder in equal pay-
ments, due in 1, .2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
en State Line Road. in Fulton County. Ken-
tucky, 5 room dwelling. two good barns,
necessary mitbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
Assume $4,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder
cash.
No. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. W. of
Fulton, 6 room :; room tenant
IVILISC, 10 acre tobacco on large stock
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10,-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 18-82 1-2 acres 4 miles W. of Ful-
ton, in Fulton county, Kentucky, two rood
houses. 11 acre tobacco barn, hirge stock
barn. Price $5.587.50. Assume $:3,000.00
Federal Loan, remainder ( ash.
No. 19 —115 acres .1 1-2 N. of Fulton in
Fulton county, one S room two,
good barns. Price $8,000.00, assume $1.-
000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
No. 20-86 3-4 acres, 4 miles N. E. of
Fulton in Graves county, Kentucky, 9 room
house. good tobacco barn and stock barn.
Price $13.000.00, assume $3,500.00 farm
loan, remainder cash.
No. 21-120 acres, 2 miles West et.
Fulton. in Obion county, Tennessee, large
house and barns. Price $15,000.00, IISSUMV
$6 000.00 loan, remainder cash.
No. 22--11 acres :i miles N. E. Of Fulton
in Hickman county, Kentucky, 7 room
dwelling, large barns. Price $5,500.00,
$2,000 cash, renutinder in equ.,1 amounts
due in 1, 2 and 3 years.
No. 2:1--5 acres S miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman county, Kentucky. good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2.000.00 cash.
No. 24-90 ;Ivies in Poinsehte county,
Arkansas, two dwellings. large barn, 1 1-4
miles trout High school, 3 miles from culotte
seat. Price $1.500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal loan. remainder cash.
Fulton City Property
N. ()n,, 1 1_2 „eory Kellaetone
Bungalow, 13 rooms and two baths, 36x30
basement, hot :dr e , heat, n Third street.pH, Loo0.00.
NO. 26—One 1 l-2 Kellast one Bunga-
low, 13 minis and bath, base] tent 23x-10
hot ;dr heet. on Third street. Price $10.-
000.10)
N.). 27- —Four vacant lots 50x12t) on Sec-
...A:trete. Price $2,500.00 each, ene ofest buys in the city. ..
No. 28—One 10 room dwelling on Vine
street, let 104x200. Po ice $7,000.00.
No. 2!1 --One 62x90 besiness, neuse en
State St. Price $3,000em.
No. 30 - -Olie 10 seem dwelling with bath
and basement, garage, pooultry hoonse. gar-
den and chicken yard, lot 7:ix1•18. en Cen-
tral Avenue. Price $5,500.00.
No. 31--One 7 room dwelling in High-
lands. lot 15417,200. good outbuildings. Price
$5,000.00.
No. 32
--Ono $ room ii on Walnut
e $.1,300.00.
No. 31. Ono 7 vilom new mime, dwell_
ing, with bath and basement, on College
St. Priv • $1,500.00.
No. 34--One it roont dwelling, with bath,
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with bath.
on 5th St. Prive $3,750.00.
NO. 31;•—Ottl• 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price $3.000.00.
No. 
-One 5 room dwelling, on
Stak• Si. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
• 38----One 6 room dwelling on hake
St. Extension. Lot 100x200. Priee $2,000.
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00.
No. •10—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x1:10. Price $1.250.00.
• 41---One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. •12—One vacant on the WI'St silk tO
dalliSMI St. 68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43--Two vacant lots in Highland •
50050. Price $500.00 each.
No. 41--One 5 room dwelling in lre'
lands, lot 50x135, garage and coal h '‘os
Price $1.750.00.
No. 45— Ono vncant lot, 50x150. Pre •
$175.00.
No. 46--One Three Business House 52x
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Prio
$12,000.00.
N I. 47---One two) story Business
St. ItUlltiliS $600.00 per annum.
l'rice $4.200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best mercantiie
propositions in the city at 100 cents on ties
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
No. 48—One 9 room residence in Mae-
t in, Tennessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
o.echange for a nice residence in Fulton.
Abstracts of Titles We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing deeds, mortgages,• etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and \1 eakley county properties. Unless
you know thai your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
5% Farm Loaras We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity1 • and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
properties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance. See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
Moss •Sk Bushart
Phones: 664 - 931 - 933 Office: City National Bank FULTON, KY.
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FUL-
TON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
-------
To view the fertile lands of Fulton and
adjoining counties is enoi.2.-11 to give any
one a new inspiration of love for the
country in which we live. ,urpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands it
many parts ef the country.
Fulton and surreunding counties is in
the midst el one of the fineet agricultural
sections el the entire Seeth. The surface
is mostly a rolling le,••• 1 iiiclo-.!”g toward
the Mississippi river. Tile soil is as versa-
tile AS it is riCh and will grow to perfec-
don corn, wheat. cotton, 811 cereals, clover,
alfalfa, grasses, tobacco, the dark variety;
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section. on account
of the freedom with which grasses gl ow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
any section of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops. to stock raising And
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy, prosperous, progres-
sive people.
During his visit to Fulton county some
years ago. Morgan 0. Hughes. the best au-
thority in America on farming, said it was
not factories Fulton county needed, the pro-
itionorairsum111111111111MIIIk
duction of the soil was sufficient.
nail E. S. Good, head of animal hus-
bandry of the College of Agriculture dur-
ing his visit some years ago, said. "Blessed
is :hat (equity that can raise the crops trol
stock such as raised here."
During their visit here, Messrs. Hughes
and Good talked to the farmers and all who,
hear') the addresses were benefitkei, be •
caus,- every word uttered by these gentle-
men was instructive, giving each and ve-
eryone an inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
Ni fa,•”iiir hi this section is ashame,i
ler you to view his beautiful fields of grow-
ing crops, sheep, hogs, cattle, etc. A trip
through this section of the country will inc,
ally man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton, Ky., is one of the meat progres-
sive, healthful small cities te be found
anywhere and property vallies thi•
lowest. It has a population el :,bout 6,500
and is growing steadily; noire than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad im-
provements in course of constroet ion which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illi-
nois Central, destined to be one of the
large terminal points on its system.
Having two main lines If railroad, Ful-
ton has direct through service to and from
Cincinnati. Louisv011e, St. Louis and Chi-
cago on the North; New Orleans. Birming-
ham. Memphis. Nashville. Atlanta and
Jacksonville en the South. making it one
of the Jnost accessible cities in the "Jack-
son Purcha-ee" Being the largest city be-
tween Cairo, Ill., and Jacksen, Tenn., it is
the diStribUtilor t'clIter Of a laiye and
rapidly devo looping seetien: the osommer-
dal center el NVestern Kentucky and
Northwestern IL  lt is a ci..y of buss.
ness enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty. MD Iligent, cultured. hos-
pitable people, a city of churches antl
Christian homes.
"The Square Deal" characterizes its niu•
nicipal life. and itoteerity is a di,eineil ise_
ing feature 4 1,,HiT:„.„ thi- :!tpws_
Phere et if„; life is pure and whole-
some, while tho tem. of its moral and re-
ligious life is high and refreshine.
Its banking eel it ut Sets aro sate and ac-
commodating ; its capitalise; are
to assist in establishing and maintaining
manufacturing enterprises. its real estate
men are always in position to' offer induce-
ments in building .ii 's for homes. busi-
ness houses, or facteries, and the city gov-
rnment will do its part to encourage the
new-comer on every hand, and only "Faio
Play" is asked of ell who become citizens
oof our city.
Thi I' Pill) lie sehools of Fulton are unsur-
passed. The eight churches of Fulton rep-
resent du! leading dnominations.
A splendid water system, pure and re-
freshing.
Ifer climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is such
as to be conducive to healthfulness, and
the country surrounding is such as to in-
sure the future of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something great-
er than a city of material prosperity in the
moist of a fertile region; more promising
than a city producing only wares and mer-
chandise; grander than a city made up of
tail Orb's, banks and stock exchanges;
more to be lauded than a city of much ex-
tent and traffic; more to be desired than
any other products of civilization—For
"lot' can boast of her homes. These are her
pride; in them is her happiness; on them
her hopes center; from them radiate that
influence which has made the future prom-
ise better things.
For the professional man, the business
man, the laboring man and the capitalist,
Fulton has a woleomp.
"Come, and if you go away, you will
then return to stay."
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pUODUCT
WL arc proud of Fulton and it has been ou
r
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only- the hest of wheat
with the grea:est care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect slit isfaction.
Call tot our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Pt-.-erless"
We taC sure they will please
Vt-co,-, der Nlilling Co.
ne 193. Fulton, ky.
•est.e.si•
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States
If They Do Not Wont to. Presi-
dent Notifies the War Ds.
Will Not Have to "Mobilise"!
partnient
A MD RER N A POLEON
Leader of the 'Old Contemptibles"
Dies At • T.me When eli• Nam.
Is Under Cloud in Own Country.
Ameith Slighted HIT Recently.
ll'aeliinglon e roolid$4. D. al. It:141 Tr. d rt • t It here ot
gave his apploval le a national del tii,111 I 'ii .0. who as aler
fens.. 11414' teAt, 11111 he toil his font 0141 risen. Ii was i4riI,t, World
down on holding ii..monetiatIon Wer fikttio, Ant. at, a flaw
Ull III 1:41.11.4. Iht) hl grit iltatiol Wit. 1111,1114.Wlio I
III 
_ to I mi.], a cloud atel while coultrove,.)
of the pregi, rugeil ever II1M military utrith it y ill
d mit III Ft-'.1'.te. Tlit, earl, W 111) Wasi 73 ent 
old, had teem 111 'Into Mandl la
"ii you efinsider It desirable ta when he underwent an opm.atliin fift
hiflil the defeneff tbia year.
oil 
_
tio.st July us. bein
nifnendirills la • private hospital IIl I g a 
appropriate day, ot;ierwitie 3 Th. i.ontroversy goncorn lag tileMoat It .1.' ti'' to u..t. sulliorlif earl„f ha ,., been hot.fro the
ill r.11141.'''." if till Y n''t a na. peke,. particularly slim,I 1,o, 40 Minikr Is nropit 111A hook tje.  .0
.‘t tin. the nroshionf II II .1 Alt," which
414
.1411' IIl't"'" to 1‘ 11101 IC .ellsefiken and adverse crItielem
coommoiosi jot) to, Ilo• governors Ilk star:latitudes and Nome Fronit
,.f the stotes it Shield tie emphaelzed
that the test is pm. it veleisiary, U.
generals. and which did not exeZpi
Lord Kitehener. The argument has
been . specially bitter come:ming the
.1 mention that tie tee reeson that battle id 1.11 Chatimat and (tem:real
their ;ellen must teeessarily le. prod'. Sifdth, Dorrion's part In that battle
tided w loll they eon:Alder to he the Jest at th• time of the operotien
Inti.reNt., of thew statee." . • on the i•arl. Smith•Dorrien hail pith
Wei' 1 10,111? officials indieatil Ilskrei A hook making a gpirited al.
,antro•atIttl, 
,I,U1,1•11 th• earl If Yyre-...• at
and that 4 wilt be tack, on him In connection with the
Ii.,? 11111£11 11141r111,... ilav.
LA ...I some one ealled national It is oensiderod ft coincidence that
dieen,, day "Hl11ll''.l 1141 loy" and n WI( ago in a public lopeach Lord
•Aaf1 IMO.. a fits, about it. Th• Oxford formerly fisrbiri H. Aequith
1 et i but paid erili;tof to the five great men
illohlli"'1"11 11011141h ot the wit', Lords .Haig, Jelitcoe
ti b it(is.uul as militarieni. Kitchener. Gon, Sir John Cowan. and
,otif.,.•nct! 01"rf urn- I ex.Praue Minister David Lloyd
1,1•1.1I4 Win it on plane for the George. but inad...,no meatiera of the
uerder woe ea11e1 tit 410411, ! odr1 of Ypres. Thin significant UMIA
Mr. Day IS and military advieors emit Was much commented upon II
have telt ',hat sled! .4 lillli.I period th„ uhtu
III prop irstion .44 . 1041111. Tho earl of Ypres' command of the
imt It"'Y 111,01 llillll'" ."1) coatemptiblea". us Great Britain',
"lit a?,,.tI.lh 
v"lw" "1 '1''' first small expeditionary force tc
Frunce became known, will, howe ,.
alwave be ietnembered with e, • •
tuile by hit countrymen who will ee.
etre to honor him in his death. There
is also the memory of b.la long and
great services to his country In elan)
.L _of , public endeavor, ineluding
'Ma services as lord Ileuteaant of Ire
land during the troublesome times
after the end of the war moil the
creation of the Irish Free State.
The earl of Ypres never fully re
covered front the operation for ap
pendicitis, he underwent itt a hondoa
nursing home in March. His frond.
Oen had in:proved by the end ol
April, but about a fortnight ago he
Mid a relapse. and he was taken tc
his home in Deal last Sunday. Ile
was said to have stood the jeurne)
well, and this gave rise to renewed
hope of recovery, but an it nuu ftp
Pears the doctors cenceeled Ids rea
condition, and be was ouly taket
home to die.
Rising to the highest places ane
honors in British military (irides. the
earl of Ypres often we., character
bed as "the luckiest man in the
army." 'and French luck became al
most proverb:a-among the British sul
diers. Later events, however; caused
a difference of opinion as to whethet
the luck bed been on the euldier'o
side or on that of the British arm)
and tho British empire.
Perhaps the most important event
If his cureer which had to do with
these two ideas was the hietorie hat
tie of Ypree III the World War, the
winning of which barred the channel
ports from the Germans end
England from prolmide ii YnNion• II
Wan at Ypres that 1:1•1111aIli In AI
resorted to thi.ir deadly gas tittat•ks
a form of warfare that imp. •110.1
British COM 11111 whir to deplore the
low,
that an army would stoop sc
t ten in promot lIlt pit 4.4.•1 lv fel
ing fit tI, lOW puller which
repine, national wide civilian cieep
erid fen 'SOIl lilt IA of ii,o1.1 to hold a
cri ilit:11110 11111.4 1(.I' July 4.
Inciiii,ntally the ie.-Admire eugges.
Con id the July I date rad ita
eeologese- at the War Drepaettagelet..
result en the test being held on t
anitiv•tvsur) ol his tiiu th.
BORGLIJM YEARNING
TO WORK ON MEMORIAL
- -- -
Has Made New Mcdets for Stone
Meuntain.
San anteniii Texas. Gutzon Iter
glum, !lifted sculliter, around whom
the Slone NIonnl .1111 NIt•1110611 I 11,1
diSCUSsion 111111 raged. has cointilelt,t1
new utoilels in place of timeu h.
te-oke st_vural weeks ago 1111,01 1101
retirement from th • aseoeiatilai
, Gurgles') is visitieg friends hese
The 11••• 114441:14 11.1411 jos/ be,Il Cunt
-I ant not going tit 111111? the
eintion," he declined. "I will wait tin
til the preselit hoard falls of its own
accord, which, it will und.aibteilly II
b.','.05,' of lack ot It1111tio4til re
inturttett."
When woe it,ketl nit, tiler he
ii go ha. k .aittlitat.• th.•
rail. lie answered:
" \\*mild I III tii ifet my If he
uer., keen., tied 11 1'; at til.• eortier
It III .11
Th.. so lIffIl 'a. ••• 1..4 II 1•• III 4'at1tI
h. a 'Ii and ft II of ottital-a.t it lot
.1, pr if. .1 .,, • 1•111., 111.11,,
LIEUT. KYLE KIL
IN LEAP FROM PLANE
1.1;1:..hur,t. J I.
K. le. Jr.. in-
. stonily killed 111,1 00101 tl•• .'it 111n
le,itea or fell off the win.; ot on
nil 111:1411. 4411,11 Ilia IllailA/1. 41 .1,1 had.
a MI I atalt. 4:+1110)
Wert: tat t Ilt• Wings of the Wane to
I make iii.rachuti• Jumps, but le)10's
parm•lette 11111 lIlt l/Peti Ulitil llo Walt
a f,..w feet a tu,vn the ground The
1110110 Was 011 17 241.1 Cot ct
thief 1'111 1 y (till. 'at Stun. v ho ti
Ill t•Ilarg, lIt ft.. ...h....1
at the na ea! oir 0,•11.0. Ii
thi. two men te 1, a feoi I,. I'lL .1..1
gaVe trouble. I.ieut. re
his parachute Ant mem 111111' Ii
Because we think they are the best made. 114 open. Chief
Slit I r III till, p1.1 111' to thret t the
jtintitatti, wl" le E. June
It.
• ! off the wing, landing sat'. is'.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
ittIott ii
- - ---
Mrs. Wilson Soils
;:ow yerk Mr, W setrew NV:1-,en
Nall, 'I ,\I0 II oh'
II' Pal uch, tlatight.a. of It. :taint
lt. nit I. t I .1 1,111? III or 110 a al. CA 0
1,;IL :rip III \V. in 1: '''I''' 111
1(11 eif ofriviel III Nt o let k to
\Va :.111I hall tie . :
III .1:, 01041, to t!, ,
..F-• •.,
i ,a NYifoilrew \\ 1101411 11 \vat' tele
I chairnian of tie war industries board
and iutitnate friend.
Plan Haven for Mothers
Dallas, Tea. The feeble mothers
of the Contetitaney are to be given
ald through the United Confederates
who voted support for it $250,000
fund to sostain the Home For Needy
Confederate N.Votnen at Richmond
during their fifty-fifth reunion.
-
Crippled for Life.
New `fork.- lilt bee an automobile
while playing on the sidewalk het
October, little Catherine O'Brien
can never play again like other Ail,
dren, hut at least oh.' is to have
the best surgical attenthes that the
$:;:i,000 awarded to her ill supra me
court can obtain.
French Finance Plan Approved.
Paris.--The French cabinet at a
meeting approved the preliminary
nieasurus of Finance 5Ilittster C4111.
laux for bglaneing the budget. Ho.
tails were not revealed, hut it ii
,Indershefil the plans including levy.
Mg of additional taxation and the
wit drawal of receipts from Germany
tin r the Deals 1)11111 payments from
the hullgot, so as part Can be de.
V to paymcnt of &las.
• ",s -.: • .A1M-7-17.,- =AG: 17 .7 a.:111"
7
L ..FARAURS BAH( II
Fulton, I y
Tilt. I l,iit f
sp,.,•;„i
and over 2000
Satisfied Customers.
There Is a lienstm
elOin LIS, and ( 'II Ii (IS.
How are your
Screens')
Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can give
good service.
Call us for a man to do the job.
owner Lumber Co.
Lunih. I'llone 96 Rural 1-S4
If you want a fine collection of
2-.74,7c-lar old
0 SCS
We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to p!ant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
is + •:. e e .i..:••••ee es 4 + e• e • 4.
=re
«
' Firt
,
t 1 
"<ti•;,-,aw.
rOng' Pi g t
''.e59•- Rust-proof
rrvcVt f..t1,1 A rovn reainst the stree:.ee
L.. pre,sot• and Tetti,..,. rot. ''II C. • NO 141 81 0,•••••• • :4
removed, mese, 41 11,14 1 1.0,, :1 ) Acirea ,„
its slit.t.e in 401 weutl.ers, us "II Ni•IiIt'.1 it t.,
n"fEntr.c i‘tihf ..!
and uniform C.. !,-; Catatilt; in bcf.t Wttuterd
suelter zinc is used.
Sivt'TIIERN FENCE IS LIVE-1'171F FEM.:F..-
0n the jeh all the while. Yen ran get I. here. e.
PENCit under the Li:era:Ater .11 Cull ::•tat.:•1
Steel Company. who snake it. -
Fulton 1 lardware Co kVg -
Fulton. Ky.
1.1.1•1••••••••••••=•••••••••••*•/-
c- -4- --it - -
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
. •
dpitrOseit
nu. ••• .•••
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•.•••••••• ••••••••••••P•••••••••••••••••••ompsmu•••••••••. 
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10.0
Methodist Church BILL B
OOSTER SAYS McFadden News
"eXIVE ME IVAN KWOCII:ER
Niol'e 0.420il, 'tiAti i HE C.0 
NI r. and Alr:-.. Clarence I: , ,1
Rev. J. V. Freeman. Paotor
NG kirt AP-CM LIS'TeABLIG NO 
and latnik ,I. Ili lit, wcels ,!
111W\ s4P.STIQC; MOUT '($.4C OWN 
e oh Alt.. and Mrs. Jun Bat,.
Suudio. St 11,,,i1, to t.,0
leimonth Leagues'. ',' p. m, 
Al r. and \li- Saie Ilatd \\ • ,.
l'i',0er nivel ine ..\ , • ,. \\ t.,1 - 
'-untla) eiiest • of Mi. and AI •orp,nm.s, two -aAE c,oetv;
„,,sdio ,,,,,n ing ;11 ; : 1 ..,' `'.'"-LVLS. I\LID ilkE DOVORS , 
Will iiiiiiiph.ti at Hickman.
leaders each tune. l'i, .i, 
••:,,c 
,N.F.10 TI 4- !Of. Re4A1,111. W.* INE 
Mi.,:.: Edna Ihso‘m of Fithon
spent Saturday night :,,,:i I-
everL Sunday :it 11 .1. te ,ind siooLtO FOLKS, 400 `TUE Nottei.ifS d a y 0 h her ..uster, NI,
'-i••Ci p. in. by it,istor. Al -1-Lte .t o\ICRLI.AEL.rs, ri JusY Arinbru.,ter.
sun ices ei 
well ;wen ;d 
 
i In 
,Iird:o klikruatalv wm,Es, '300SVERS Ale. and :Mr:. Jim Walken
ed 1,,: „.n.
oi: -r14 tzeST ot: LA t H and fam eIntuit ails' childt
,at.
listen. 1)yersbut! , is al a ,:id . ihtw 
pet busy and !cad ..tit iieL, 
Sun- f •\ set"e, i., 
ai M. /:-I I,
daY. COM(' And l'I'Ing. .--,1110 
Mr. and \t: it t I .,. • to ,
one with you.
ittn. Mat''prea,•hed at the ..t . .'.A
 ',la Raid \ i .• •. • . . in Sh
ur
ton and l'111'. .. ., , .,i \j, • , k I,.
IV '' 
on, T,mn., s.uoi.. .,,o1 moti•
,..ening hour a vor.‘ iwil
o.ili day.
(
•PC111011. ..k.11,. (11:I,. ilr;t11: h•IS i '' ' N
returned home sang sweet-
, -'' ,(4.... \ Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
ly at this 
and
, • ; , •, ,' ghter. Lillian. 3Irs. Clan
service.
The Warner Illaeltards met \ • ., ) 
.. ,• Ilard andchildree ., ',.!•:1
hs •t Alt
Monday with NIrs. Sam 
Ilt-owil c ddren' service 
• . .
. .- tin
At her home ou Fillit .-'reet. 
Y day.
(
\I 3
l hemeetingopened with
 ...,.., .. I Ed Gates and 11ss Ma - •, .....r.,, I
iii' \ \ Iherti,ll Attendi'
d ti
111.3Yer in concert. The ni;?1
,.1 cow!! , ,., t•Mi'lli eXereiSe,
Wert. read and roll ca red for
officers were exceedingly ett'ttl.
collection of dues. Report from 
',lel _ \, ,.... Phi' ( I: l' , ,. auditorium ! •
litiii  ili ''' . &AA" 4 Thu 
rs.1 a:, e \ ening.
,.....:_ ( 4t.i.o.or James Martin Bard spew
Cards of thanks were read
 
Saturday night with Layman
front those to whom :1 ,.., t I - 
had been sent. It was deald, '
that the society c5toper:0o with .UNITED 
Mr. anti ',,- Tommy Reed
spent SIIIP 1. '. • il Mn, allii
Miss Maurine Taylor and
friends and put on a program O
n Tuesday morning at lhe Mrs. El!, , • 1 ., , htlurant,
some time during the month of home of 3Ir. 
and Mrs. Vodle Mr. Et t.,• . Dew spent Sun
June. Hardin on 
Third street. oecur- day in Hickman.
Mrs. Howard Chloe had t thl the marriag
e of Miss Elsie Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates spen'
charge of the program and in D ,' - to 311.. 
Louis B. Weaks. Sunday with Mrs. Gates sister.
absence of sonic of her helper-. \ - 'he 
beautiful strains of Mrs. Etta Nailing. at Cayee.
Mrs. Chloe gave the Bible I, . \\ , ddin
g March. rendered Mr. and Mrs, Clarence 11.,t ,I
son leaflet, "The Sisterhood t.l. — Mrs. Lloy
d Emery. floated and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 11,ii,i
Church Wonlvn." and talk on ti.••eigh the 
rooms, the bridal spent Saturday evening with
Women's work in Brazi. and party entered. 
Overhead was Mr. and Mrs. .1ake Buckman.
Cuba. Mrs. Briggs ga"' a 111,`" a beautifully 
constructed arch Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck
sage front missionarr society in festooned with 
delicate and and family, Mr. A. C. Dew and
Cuba and Mrs. Jolly front Bra- fragrant flowe
rs intermingled son, and Mrs. Joe French and
all. Hymn, "Savior More than with Cupid's darts and hear
ts. daughter. went fishing Tburs-
Life to Me,". was sung at this Rev. J. V. 
Freeman. pastor day.
time. Names of the Mission- of the First Met
hodist church, Tho V. I.. e. Society met with
aries in Brazil were given bV "'Poke the 
words which united Misses Marie and Louis
e Vol-
the members as they entored the two hearts for the 
remain- berton Monday afternoon. All
the work. Mrs. Chas. Payne der of life'.s journey, while Mrs. reported
 an en,10Yable time.
read those in Cuba. Mrs. Emery s
oftly played mendel_
Scruggs. the president, gave iohn's Spring Song,
some interesting facts from the Preceding the 
ceremony.
minutes of the council meetinr. 3Irs. Ira D. Stray sweetly
 sang,
Randolf Kramer favored us "Until." accompanied by
 Mrs.
with two lovely violin .-.,1,1s, Emery.
"Memories," and "LaC,,nouitn- The bride was attired in a
tine," accompanied by It i s beautiful gown of Irene Cas
tle
mother, Mrs. KraTIICI% Tilt' rlii,liet Of poudre blue 
crepe.
meeting closed with prayer 1.:,11 erned iu the ensemble
from the year book. During fushion, with accessories in
the social hour the hostess set's.- harmony. Her flowers were a
ed hot chocolate and cake to t,.rsage of valley lilies
 and
eighteen membcrs and \ isitors, sweetheart roses.
The society wzi:; et:telt:Med The bride is a daughter of
during this time with special \! r, and Mrs. W. I.. Davis, of
music rendered by Mrs. Sebra Vinita. Okla. She is a young
Evans at piano. Miss Florence lady of many graces of mind
Wade. violin. N'irgil Brown, and person, who is capable
 of
horn. and Seldon King. saxo- filling the home she will adorn
phone. and all enjoyed this with happiness and will prove
part of the program. Al iourn- to be truly a helpmate and corn-
ed to meet June 5th i‘itti Mrs. panion by the husband she has
At mistead on Green street. chosen it honor with her hand.
The ehluior Ni,'''ill:try :*"..,•i01.% The groom is a son of Mrs.
meets this afternoon with Theo- P. Ii. ‘v*.aks iiiid is i.„
psi iit.i.(.0
maismiainamiattremr.r.e.-awr vey.everseereaver.. rn:^..iteenneerle100111110iin
POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE Bard.
dore Kramer. one of the substantial and corn_
The Methodist Missi,,uary Hg young business men of Fill-
girls met it it h Mr-. thin in. being a member of the
riett on Eddings s:ree' 1 as-- i:rin of P. H. Weaks' sons.
day. A good1\ namIter .tf the After hearty congratulations
nenibers were present and an were extended. the happy
interesting program ha.! !wen young couple lett by motor for
prepared by Elizabeth ftit• S.. Louis. thence to Vinita. (1k-
leader for the aft CI'
Sunday l'pon their return to Fulton,
the Union City di .ric ‘..:1! Mr. and 3Irs. Weaks will make
meet in Union City home with Ht., groom's
beginning Mntiday ;:g mot it, ti: Third street.
teachers and officers ot "he The congratulations on the
:rirt are urged to c troi: Atei happy event are numerous and
take the cnint-te ,•; !rit. paper is greatly pleased on
most, oceasion to add its hearty
Mr. and 3Irs. Mar Wishes to those twine' so
isited relatives ; ; lreely extended.
week.
Little Ann FULTON YOUNG PEOPLE
with mumps at th, IN SPIRITED CONTEST
Itarelits uitl '';irr he young people lit the
Mr. and Mn-, R. A. Brady First Methodist church, mem-
and daughter spent a few days hers of the Epworth League.
in Paducah this week where are now engaged in a spirited
Martha took trei‘tmeuts in the eortest with the Epworth Lea-
hospital. gnu' of Union Cite. and urge
The Senior Elmortii League every one to help them win by
met last Sunday evening at it ittending the meetings held at
usual hour. The hour was op- the thnrch every Sunday ,,ve-
ened \%ith a swig. Then the ning at 7 o'clock.
Scripture lesson was read by
Wade Joyner and prityce fol- HILLIARD-BENNETT
lowed by Rev. Freeman. Agnes Miss Margaret. the pretty
Cnoley was leader.
Assisted by Annie Laura
Wheter, Francis Walker
Rev. J. V. Freeman.
WeDo
STATIONERY
PRINTING
on
141,34 M ER hilt i
T141 LION"
W'" ond aveomplished daughter of
31c- 31r. and 3Irs. 1', R. Hilliard, of
and clinton, was united ie marriage
Monday afternoon to 'Mr. Regi-
 
nald E. Bennett at the home of
Rev. C. A. Riggs in this city.
who perforrru:d the ceremony.
The irl'oom is the son of Mn,
Mrs. ;Ernes' .1. Bennett, of
.l'rning" Man
.Th.t.hlig s. who holds
p,,sition ii 1.:Van:4-
\ Ind„ young
• .1:eir future Fertilize your flowers with
Homestead. and watch them
It ts a plea -tire to chronicle grow. CITY COAL i 11, •it
the marriage id such NVOrthY
voting people and this paper Hand us a dollar bill and
wafts to them its warmest con- get your name on the Advertls-I
gratulations. , er list as a regular subscriber., firp''
Rundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Its for your needs.
CITY ( 11.11. CO. 4t
Pierce News
KU 1/4,,
II 1E R.V1' 01' REVRIGERATOIS
IferrA Refrigerator Co
WATERLOO, IOWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered!
You Get Extra Service it You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
[here arc two reasons for this &pubic economy. The lirst is the III...
KRICK
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulatio
n of cold dry air
througliamt the interior of the refrigerator. The second rea
son is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried SI did oak us
ed for the
frames to the le% er fastener placed on the doors, yvt:r thing that
 goes into a
I F.R RICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and 
strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FtRiaTURE CO
Lake Street, Fulton, k
While Pierce has been Olritfeetail.111.1.1MBE
IMMEIMMISE•••••••''T
retired list for the In .
weeks, everybody ha
wide awake anti
with their crops, and ,:,
the long dry spell. cro!
looking promising o:
farmers are up with their ,
and waiting for a rail:.
Misses Phebia and 1
Moppin- were the
Mrs. Al red Matthew, ti.•
Alrs. Ida litt3lyers :ni i
daughter, Mrs.
wards of Fulton, \vat .•
guests of 3Irs. Cora
Friday aftermem.
311.s. [.hive Burrhiv ..t
and 3Irs. Chas. Burrow ot
Union City, were the g•t , f
Mrs. Site NT:whew:,
Most of oury mine - • .:•-
tended the childre1C- :It
Harris Sunday inort.:t: .:• •ile
M. E. church. also ,11
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. 1). Mr
visited in naltIlstot,
and Sunday.
Everybody wilt, .,1
singing should 1.`,M11' '11
Sunday, May ill. as 'ht . II
be singing all day alt.! • • -'t-
on the ground. Si 'si
inclined to, may bng ri a
basket of clinnere which will
add greately to the pleas:tit(' of ,
t he occasion.
1/aNt. I.owe. Mrs, Er!...-• Null-
man of Fulton, were •,1;.
clay guests of rel.,... in
Pierce.
Mrs. Irene Burrow ot near
Union City, is spending the
week with her inetiwr. Mrs.
Site- mat I hews.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. G url-
ncr. Mrs. Gertie Mortis init
son, ()e la r. and .NIrs. J. NV. Mat-
thews, motored to Ileelerton
NVednesday to see relalives and
the new railroad.
1)r. Rudd was called out to
see 3Irs. Joe Matthews Tues-
day, who was right sick for the
past few weeks.
Prices On CLEANING RUGS
ttalg
F4.: rA I,'i-'; 4a, i
• .
•
!Tr-
.•-•—•••••
For this season only and to glve the public an 
()ppm.-
tunity to see the value and beauty 
of our Rug Dry
Cleaning, we have roducf.,1 our prices to 
I --IC per It
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED 2
6c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  
58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED $1.75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $3.50
This is house cleaning time, and we are 
delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No 
house ean be
considered clean with ca riwts filled with dirt
. When
you send your carpets to us they are return
ed to you as
clean as the day you lumght them; the
 coliws are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
-
L7.7'.' I • --fily
ickL 
; 4,40-
4 •
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. M EN, rioprietor
.0.1"
••••••••• •
4
•
